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SEVEN BEAUTIES IN RUNNING FOR QUEEN CONTEST
' -i’ ^ '/V-NyO.; ... .. - ’b
''''''
Doris Galloway is a blond, 15 
years of age and in grade 10 at 
North Saanich. She is five feet, 
five inches tall and weighs 118 
pounds. Doris likes sports but as 
a more serious hobby collects in­
ternational news items and keeps 
them in a scrap book. She lives 
on McTavish Road.
Christine Godfrey is another 
resident of Mount Newton Cross 
Roads and is 16. She is in grade 
11 at North Saanich high and 
goes in for softball and basketball. 
Sewing is her hobby. She is a 
brunette weighing 115 pounds and 
standing five feet, tw'o inches.
Marilyn Bellamy is 16 and in 
grade 10. Marilyn is a five-foot, 
six-and-one-half-inch ash blond 
weighing 122 pounds. She lives, 
at Mt. Newton Cross Road and is 
fond of skating and swimming but 
for hobbies collects handkerchiefs 
and foreign pen pals.
May Villers is 18 and is in grade 
12 at North Saanich high school. 
She lives on Marine Drive and is 
a brunette. Five feet, one inch 
tall and weighing 109 pounds, she 
lists collecting miniature animal 
ornaments as one of her hobbies 
and is. fond of all spoi’ts.
.Joan Wooldridge, the North 
Saanich high school representa­
tive' from grade 9 is 15 years of 
age, five foot two inches in height 
and weighs 115 pounds. She is a 
light brunette who lists riding and 
swimming as her two top hobbies. 
She lives at Brentwood.
Diane Baillie of Queens Avenue 
is 16 and in North Saanich high. 
She is a tennis and baseball en­
thusiast and lists as hobbies sew­
ing and knitting. A light brun­
ette, she weighs.,120 pounds and 
stands five feet, four inches.
Barbara Hobbs of Patricia Bay 
is 16 years of age. She is a grade 
10 student in high school. She 
is active in all sports, including 
softball and volleyball. Her major 
hobby is painting but she also in­
terests herself in collecting match 
boxes. A brunette, she is five 
feet, four inches talh and weighs 
128 pounds.
Slinifi @r§wtii Isaltliy^ Sale Of Review Announced By Publisher
Says fioiiesr-liiinesiiMai ALBERTA NEWS?APERMA N ASSUML.3 PUBLICATION
QUEEN CONTEST 
VERY CLOSE IN ; 
FINAL WEEK ^ ^
Keen interest in the Sidney Day 
Cai’nival Queen contest is evi­
denced by the voting as the con­
test enters its final week.
Less than ten votes separate the 
two leading contestants, Chi'is- 
tine Godfrey and Diane Baillie, 
while Joan Wooldridge, Doris 
Galloway, Marilyn Bellamy, May 
Villers, Barbara Hobbs follow in 
close order.
Crowning ceremonies will be 
lield on July 13 at the War Me­
morial Park in Sidney.
Smallest Schools
Fight For Crown
An example of the fact that the 
biggest schools don’t always tui’n 
out the best teams or athletes was 
shown last week when Saanichton 
and Prospect Lake boys’ .softball 
.squads battled it out for the Dis­
trict 63 elementary schoor cham­
pionships.
It was nip and tuck right up to 
the last inning with Prospect Lake 
having the edge, but in the la.st 
innin,r' the Prospect Lake lads, 
without a coach, blow and San- 
niohlon emerged .5 to 2 victors.
' The game was played at Mount 
New'luo High and phy.sical educa­
tion in.struclor Art Murphy .started 
the game during the high achool’s 
last period .so the older students 
miglit see the two young teams 
give an example of liow .softball 
.should be played.
For the girls’ title We.st Sam\ich 
easily defeated Keallng.
James White, of First Street, 
could really be called“Mr. Sid­
ney” when one recalls how many 
years he spent in business in this 
^^area. .',v 'V'';,,'
t : Mr.' White was 23 years of age j 
when he came to Sidney in 1892 to 
work at his uncle’s mill which 
was then being constructed.
“Sidney was quite a place in 
those days,” he I’ecalled in an in­
terview with The Review. ; When 
I ari'ived it consisted of five build­
ings which were the cannery 
building, part of which was a store 
arid post office, the east portion 
of the now burned down Sidney 
Hotel and three bachelors’ shacks. 
Where Sidney actually stands to­
day was the Brethour farm. They 
had five farms hereabouts and bn 
one the townsite of Sidney had 
been laid out the year before I,got 
here.”' ^
The piorieer recalls that in those 
days of his youth, the Victoria- 
Sidney Railroad was under con- 
sti’uction and within the next 
couple of years the Saanich Pen­
insula was to be crowded with 
three railways, the V and S, the 
Canadian National and tlie B.C. 
Electric interurban.'
There were no buses to Vic­
toria in those days. It was a full 
day trip by horse and rig and al­
most as long by the railroad which 
was jokingly called “The Cord- 
wood Special” nr “Creeping Par­
alysis,”
' ‘ (Contiiiuod on Pago Nine)
Arinbuncenierit was made today 
by F: C. E. ■ Ford publisher of the 
Saanich ; Peninsula and G u I f 
Islands Review, of the sale of the 
nev/spaper to, J. S. ^Rivers, who; 
will continue its publication in 
'■Sidney:
Mr. Ford acquired the; news-^ 
paper, now one o‘f Canada’s lead­
ing weeklies, frbm.H.J. McIntyre 
in 1944 and under his direction 
it has grown steadily and increas­
ed its influence in the community 
which it serves. Last year it was 
awarded a top place in the annual 
Canada-wide competition f o r 
weekly newspapers.:
Mr. Ford’s decision to dispose of 
his newspaper here was prompted 
by reasons of health and his de­
parture is taken with the keenest 
of regret. While residing in Sid­
ney, the former publisher has 
taken a very active part in public 
life.
One of western Canada’s topmost 
daily newspapers, Mr. Rivers 
: worked through;the various edi-;
torial departments arid sei'ved as 
; city editor for a; number■ of;years.; 
; He has had;iong;experience;as a/ 
: repbrter;and;in handling hewsr 
In Lethbridge he was an active 
1 member of the Rotary Club, the 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
community organizatioris; ; ; T; ■
joe Gibaiilt Once
;; This : year’s ; Sidney; Day ; shovvs^^:: , 
promise' of being the best yet, aiy; ; 
cording to Parks Board Chairman. ;;
Shbotihg Ability
WAR SERVICE
With Mrs. Ford, Mr. Ford will 
be leaving shortly for an extended 
visit in the B.C. interior and his 
future plans are indefinite.
Mr. Rivers, who assumed pub­
lication of The Review on July 1, 
has had more than 20 years ex­
perience in newspaper work in
J. S. RIVERS
HeAlberta,, his native province 
is 40 years of ago.
Starting !is a junior reporter 
with the Lethbridge Daily Herald,
Mr. .Rivers enlisted in the Can­
adian army shortly after the out­
break of World'War II, serving 
in the Royal Canadian Artillery. 
He was an early graduate from 
the officei's’ training centre at 
Gordon Head and proceeded over-. 
seas with a light anti-aircraft bat­
tery commanded by Major R. W. 
Phipps, manager of the Royal 
Tru.st Co.vin Victoria. He saw ser­
vice in England and iri Northwest 
European campaign from the Nor­
mandy Beaches to Gei'inany. Re­
turning to Canada in December, 
1945, he was discharged with the 
rank of captain.
Mr. Rivers is married and his 
wife and daughter, Catherine, 
have already taken up residence 
V in Sidney.
Provincial; Const. Joe ; Gibault 
at the; British Columbia Rifle As-, 
sociation’s shoot this week proved 
that his , one-shbt kill of a cougar 
at Ardmore Hast Wednesday was 
■noTluke.- , ■;,■■;■■■';■.:■'
The local constable, who holds 
the Provincial Police pistol title 
shot at the Rifle Association 
meet under the colors of the 5th 
Regiment and took second place 
in all comers after an all round 
tie.' ;;;
In the Vancouver: Cup naatch he 
was ag<iin tied with the winner, 
having 48 out of a possible 50 but 
was shaded.
In the Victoria match at 200 
yards he was again tied for top 
honors but once more was beaten 
on a second shot.
STACEY CUP RACE 
FOR SIDNEY DAY Saaiikli I@ Ask
OLD LANDMARK 




't’hrcc .sliip.s of His Majoiny's 
Canadian Navy uncliored in Hope 
l.liiy last weeit, Tliey were the 
Ontario, the Atliabasca and the 
Cri’scent.';
lleddes tlioir regular cnnv.s the 
were manned l).v I'l'.sorve.'! 
and cadets, who arc tjiking traitt- 
ing.''
’I’he residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo, Baal, on the corner of Thlixl 
.Street and Beacon Avenue will 
l)e moved next week to » new 
JcK'ation on Third .Street,
The imn'ing jol) will he done hy 
Gardner I'fe Levar and the whole 
ati’ucture will be movcsl on bloc.
Tlu* original bouse was built 
'15 years ago and sloo<l empty ott 
tlte choice location for .several 
v’ears Ijcfore Mr. Tlaal purchaserl 
it arid inade exlenslvo aUeralluno. 
Mr, imd Mrs. Batil have lived 
tliere for 1.3 ytnirs. ,
One of the highlights in con­
nection witlt .Sidney Day will he 
the revival of the Stacey Cup 
Bicycle Race.
Popular In pre-war days the 
race was la.st won by llu> lale 
Leo Marehiori, the great Olympic 
rider of 1932. Other famoirs rid­
ers who look part in the race at 
various times were Torchy Petlen, 
pcrhap.s the greate,st six-day bi­
cycle rider the world has ever 
swm, and Stan .laekson.
'riiere will he senior and jimior 
evemts and a special class for girl 
. riders.;'■;
'I'lie race Is Iming revived 
througlr the efforts of llie Vielorln 
Cycling Clul).
To Answer Ciiarges
Council Support Reeve In Ward 
Six Ratepayers” Altercation
Domiiml.s l)y tlu* WjuvI G liatepuyor.*?’ A.s.sot;inUon tluit 
a full and itnpai’Ual invo.stigation be made of the Sauriieh 
Eire Departmont were (leall; with on Tueaday evening.
Eire Chief Jo.aeph I-aw will he aakod by the council ai, 
n apeeial irieeliji}*' to defend hi.H tieiiartinent ajfain.st ehartte.a 
made by the Will’d G m’onp
He took 9th place in the Duff 
Stewart shoot and 5th in the We-sl- 
rninster.- ■■ "'
In the Lieut,-Governor’s match 
l)e was lOtli and 3rd in the grand 
aggregate to win the a.s.sociation’s 
silver modal.
He won the Lord Mayor’s Rifle, 
given by the Lord Mayor of Lon­
don and is n cineli to make the 
B,C. learn picked to travel east 
for the Dominion title.
Some idea of Gibault’s fhie 
'ibootiug ran h(* gained frotvi Ibo 
fact Hull in the graiul aggregate, 
Sergeant Jack Regan, who won 
tlx! title at Bisley, placed SUi 
here,
/George
slated; for Wed^;;' 
;; nesday^/July 13; bpen/with A/parT; ;; 
ade which ;is , scheduled to ; start 
Opposite the / Uriited ' churcb/ ony : 
; Queen’s Avenue ; arid ; proceed 
down , Third Street ; to Beacon , ’ 
Avenue, / /then along B each it; 
/Avenue to the park.
The parade, commencing at one 
o’clock, : will;; be ; headed by /the /: 
Sidney Boys’ Band, followed/ by / 
floats including tbaf, of the Queen / , 
and her . court. In the /parade /will ; 
be a Pro-Rec /d isplay and a dis- 
play of /riding put bn by the boys;; 
of the high; school.;; /- ^
The winner of the beauty/quecn 
contest will be crowned by Miss 
Peggy Pratt; winner of; last year’s 
' competition.;. A'';/"
At the park will bo a regular 
sports meet and tombola drawing 
for cash prizes totalling .$100 in 
ca.sh. Tickets for the tombolas 
are being sold by all Sidney mer­
chants.
As an added attraction the men’s 
Pro-Rec Club of Victoria .will bo 
giving n special demonstration of 
"■acrobatics;'/
In the evening a dance will be 
bold at East Camp. >
Yachtsman Hurt 
At Shoal Harbour
Art Slater Rescued 
By Club Comirtodore
Tlie dispute arose iiftei' lwo dis-' 
aslrous fires iji Ward (1 caused 
the lo.sH of two liomes. Asked to 
piepaie a wiiUen report idler
Destroyed By Fire?
Ouriiig th(s two cl.'iyir spent in 
Mope Bay the officers conduetod 
K fisliing derby,
VISITING HERE 
Mr.s. / Gordon Walker, of Van­
couver, l.s at present in .Sidney 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr.s, 
T. Mellarry, of Fifth Street.
Yown^ Hollander Visiting 
His Relatives In Saanich
fJcriird Voortimm, <1 young Hol- 
l.mder who was tlirough the Niizi 
occuinitlon of his homeland is in 
.Saimieh visiting his cousin, Mrs. 
Les Cox, IWacTnvish Bond, 
Voortimm recently graduated 
from tbe Munidiial i/turiinc.-./ Col 
h'go of The Hague and is Inking a 
world lour prior to starling hin 
husiness career.
Durlmt the ditvs of the German 
occupation Voortimm was too 
young to do much fighting but 
iuit loo .v<)ung for tlie Gormans to 
-icek him out mi n pronpeel for 
one of their slave labour enmiw.
Vooriman'tt family hid liitn in 
the basement of their home, 
where, for almost a year, he ro- 
imiined never knowing wlien Hie 
lioor of his hiding place would bo 
broken down, Iris family killed for 
hiding him biiri ho hlmsolf, ship-
iw>(l iiwov to Gemuinv iiml iw»r- 
hnpsi dealh.
"My eon,sin met Les during the 
liberation and married Irim," 
Voortmnn related. '"Cannrlinn.s 
wore mighty (lopulur people In 
tliosie days and the popularity rilid 
admiration we hold for tlie Cima- 
(Him jitjldiei bii.sn’t le.'.seiied iiiiy 
with the passing of lime.''
"Of course,” he said laughingly, 
"some of us were nrighty unhappy 
about the vvn^' von Cnnadlnns 
stole our girl friends Inil wo Hol­
landers are a pblegmatle rac(9| 
lliey say, so wo .soon got over 
thnl.”
Vonrtmftn elalined conditions 
are improving In Holland every­
day but Huid that meat, butter, 
fats nod clotiring are hUU on the 
ration,
A,s for Cnnnd.t, from wlint he 
ha.s seen of it, the average Cana­
dian soldier didn't He fuiymoro
lihaol It IhriM tli«» Wi'lhi**'-
hmder would alMiit Iris homeland.
The wlvirf nt Orciis Tshmd whlclvw.is imported destroyed Viy 
fire today tWedncsiday). Popular port of cjill of the .Sidney- 
Anneortes ferry, the general store was .‘riso reported to have
.known at■ju«uH iinm , '■'■■ '.'
oudUng verbal charges, the Ward (1 
groui), lieaded by Sydney Pickles, 
met with tlie council lii,si week. 
Tlie meeting ended the entire 
(’ourieil walked from the council 
cliamber lifter a verbal bailie 
wltli Mr, Piekles and his commit- 
'lee,'"'/’
Tlie report of the Ward (I rate­
payers charged Inefflcleney on the 
part of the fire crowa and speel- 
fiodmany iniitnneou of alleged i 
lack of training.
The report stated also that the 
fire trucks used at Ward 0 fires 
are not equipped with the largo 
slz.e hose ns recommended by the 
.Saanieli Fire chief In his report 
to the council.
Cited a.s definite cases of Ineffi- 
eieney are the following:
Tnahlllly to (prickly start tho 
auxiliary pumping engine and iii- 
iilrility to keep it running.
Porgotfulnes.s iiv talcing e.ssontial 
parks of tlm porloblt' pumping 
equipment to Kourees of available 
water ueeos.sitatlrig return trip.s 
to the'fire tro'd' to get the pafC, 
rilHu losing tlie starting cord for 
the auxiliary engine.
Loss of time liy llui fire crew 
in loolcing forDiecerf of ecpripmenl 
•mu leaving only one inexperi­
enced man lumdling the fire hose. 
General excltahflltv of tho fire
crews "who nm iriiont in n rnttled 
manner sliouting lnslruclion.H rrt 
eaclr, otlier'',
Till? equipment .sent to fires in 
Ward (1 L not suHable for rural 
fire, fighting.
Tank trucks are ueiKicd iinino- 
dialely for the Ward li area,
III addilion to the charges a;; 
UoIchI altove the lenert
Art Slater, skipiuir of the fish­
ing ves.sel Otter Bay, survIvtHl a 
grim battle with the sea Sunday 
night. Slater had |)ullrid away 
from Slioal llarhour Marine docks 
shortly afUir 7 p.m. and reached 
Turn Point wlien tlie Otter Bay's 
ej-ankuhaft .snappcsl, leaving llio 
vossol to 1)0 sma.shed about by a 
..heavy sea,.,■■■'
He fried to row asliore liut after 
about half a rnlle irisdinghy ho- 
gan slri|)plng water so ho returned 
to the Otter Bay. :
By tills time tlu) vessel was also 
lioglniring to ship waler.
Slater hastily rigged emergeney 
flares arid Ijy slriftlng weiglit to 
shnrlioard managed to slop tlui 
fillip taking water. »
Wanting to uso hi,*) emergency 
flare.s only as a last reiiort, he 
took a flashlight and for /several 
hours kept signrilUng at intervals.
Eventually Iris calls were no­
ticed tiy the commodore of the 
tCoirilnued on Page Four)
Slevv.'u t narmrumd, of Bremer­
ton, Wa.sh., was rushed to Rest 
Haven .Sunday iriglit wluju he: 
.slipped on Hie deck of Iris yacht 
moonxl at Slroal Harbour Marine.
Hammotiri wm.s fouidl to have 
an Injury to his lower spine/
Tim atfcidtini, bccurml ()u the 
first (lay of a Ihreo-weck cruise 
Ins and aqiartyof friends are tak­
ing in Canadian waters.
THE WEATHER
'rho following is the meleoro- 
logie/ri record for weolc ending 
.1 uly 3, furnished Hy Dominion 
Experimental Stailbn:
BAANICHTON
Maximum Unni'foraturo . 
Minimum/ lompornluro .....i 









Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dopl. of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing July^. 3.; '
Maximum tom. (July 3)„...,..,.,.74,7 
Minimum tern. (Juno 3())...,.....,42,4 
Moan temperature 
Rain (inehe.s) ............... ..........,..0,50
Alex McGraw Heads East 
See
Alov Mi'Gi'fiw v'oll.kfiowii Rid. 
itey biisInoKs m.'in is Heading east 
tliis week-end for tire Calgary 
Klampede. '■■;'■■'■■'
The SiftrnporU* Is a very perftoniri 
matter with tlm McGravvs as one 
(>r hin nepliews is Ronnlo Glass, 
Hie wot Id's chfimirion chuck wagon 
♦■b’iver., ,
Aecordiug to Alex, there is a lot 
of differenee lictween the present 
lype of chuck wagqn nice and the
tCouUmxxl on Page Toji) hb infornutriori fnmi iionniu).
Prior to 1 (g>3 Hu* competitorr hnd
four horsms on the wagon, tied to 
It at the start, Tliey had to hitch, 
run n half luikv track, then atop, 
unhitch, ami the fUsl ngm with / 
smoke eomlne from hlii cnmiT wtu*
) the winrier,;/’:,:.
In the period Imtwcen 1923 arid 
1020 vurirmschnugos cfimo In but 
in 1020 the rnciifl i became na they 
'are .today, ■,■'"■'//,
In the modem race the smoke 
seoro Is the same hut tho .fouiv
mm a,',jijiUKU
eight mild then nm half « milo,
il. ,
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Queen of Last Year’s Sidney Carnival
Quick thinking on the part of 
Skipper Dick Buellet of the yacht 
“Emmaline” saved the ne\v'S35,- 
000 pleasure craft “Sharon Marie” 
from being wrecked on the rocks 
at Sidney Harbour, Sunday.
Both skippers are members of 
the Bremerton Yacht Club and 
their boats comprised part of a 
flotilla of seven boats spending a 
couple of week^ cruising Vancou­
ver Island waters.
The “Sharon Marie.” owned by 
Frank Magan, was making her 
maiden voyage and as she was 
coming into Sidnev fish wharf for
der coupling snapped.
The vessel had her nose aground 
and was rapidly being beaten on 
to the rocks by hea%‘y seas ’.vhen 
the Emmaline’s skipper got a line
on her and, dragging her free, 
towed her to Shoal Harbour Mar­
ine Service where she has been 
undergoing repairs for the past 
few days.
Boats, skippers and their guests 
in the seven-boat flotilla, all mem­
bers of the Bremerton Yacht 
Club, are; Past Commodore and 
Mrs. L. .A.. Ttjcker and daughter 
Janet and son Gene on the Nesi- 
maha: Past Commodore and Mrs. 
Herward Thompson on the Jimbo; 
Fleet Captain and Mrs. T. K. 
Phillips, daughter Sharon and 
son Roger on the Sea Spray: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis C. Morris, son 
Lewis, Jr., and daughter Sharon 
on the Sharon Lee; Mr. and Mrs. 
Trigve Lund, their daughters 
Dareline and Joanne on the Dar- 
Jo; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Ham­
mond with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Edson as crew on the Ramona; 
Itir. and Mrs. F. E. Mangan and 
daughter Sharon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Baginski and daugh­
ter Dolores, of Taco.ma, as crew 
on the Sharon, Marie; Mr. and 




FOR G. R. MILES
ARE YOUR TROUBLES
LITTLE ONES?
Do you ever worry about the 
future of your young family 
should you suddenly be called 
by death? Family- Incpme assur­
ance will replace your income 
while the children are growing 
up and take care of your -^vidow 
■.'for':life. s;
Protect your loved ones with 
a Family Income policy of the 
Sun Life Assurance (Company' 
of Canada. '
William G. James
R.R- 1, SIDNEY, B.C.
Comrnodore G. R. Miles’ loss of 
command of the aircraft carrier 
Magnificent this week came as a 
sad blow to an elderly Sidney- 
woman.
She is Mrs. G. R. Hevenor of 
Bazan Beach Auto Court. Mrs. 
Hevenor, Avho is 82, flew across 
Canada a few weeks ago to take 
up permanent residence here.
“I come from the town of Rothe­
say-, New Brunswick,Where Com­
modore Miles was bom,” she told 
The Review.
“I baby sat with him. when he 
was a toddler. He was such a 
nice baby. It seems a shame 
something like this should hap­
pen,” she concluded.
Our greatest glory is not in 
never falling, but in rising every 
time, we fall. : ^
Boy Scout Hall 
Was V. & S. Railway 
Station House
The general direction of rail 
traffic in Canada is ea.st-wc'.st, as in 
the United Slates.
If walls could talk, the Boy- 
Scout hall on Bazan Avenue 
could tell a few tales. The build­
ing was the original station house 
of the Victoria-Sidney Railway 
and was located on First Street 
as long as the railroad was in 
operation and for some time after 
that.
Its knell had been sounded 
when the plan was hit upon to 
turn it into a Boy- Scout head­
quarters and it was transferred 








A pretty and quiet wedding was 
.solemnized on Monday-, July 4, at 
the home of Rev. E. S. Fleming, 
when Gladys Jean, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hanson, 
Wains Road, Sidney, was united 
in marriage with C. William John­
son of Swartz Bay- Road.
The bride was very- lovely, al- 
lired' in a light grey suit with 
while accessories. She carried a 
lovely bouquet of pink ro.ses and 
Madonna lilies.
The newly-weds left for tlieii- 
honey-moon via Washington for 
Alberta. They will attend the 
Youth Congress at Lacombe.
Sizes 8 to 16.
^2.65 to $3.00
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
Mother graduate
The name of Edward Bushey-, 
San Juan Avenue, was omitted 
from last week’s list of promo­
tions from Grade VII to Grade 
VIII. The name was not on the 
list sent in to The Review.
Edward Bushey- is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bushey, San Juan 
.Avenue.
1710 Douglas Street, Victoria 
— PHONE: B 5104 — 
Opp. HBC Store— 
Parking No Problem
For the best results to 
seir your house, busi­
ness or farm, be sure to 
call us for some live- 
wire action. We also 
have some real buys or 
e.Achanges in the city.
Canada is second in the world in 
production of gold, wood pulp, ex­
portable flour, aluminum and zinc.
25tf
: -Above, is pictured Miss Peggy Pratt, and her attendants, who was elected Queen of the Sidney- 
Cct-niyal last year. She will be on hand next: w eek to crown the winner of this,, season’s com- 
■petition. ; :V' ■
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 










(Continued on Page Nine)
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 
Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
Telephone 117X
, Mrs.:: J. McDaniel of: Seattle, was ■ 
a ; week-end : visitor al “Winola,” 
.'the home of >her parents,' Mr., and 
■-MrsJJ.-J.:.WhiteJ:,7:
IN THE MOUNTAINS V
■ Old-tiihe residents of Sidney- will 
regret to hear of the death of Mrs. 
George ; Findlay In ■ Australia a 
jshort time since. It will be re­
called that Mr. and: Mrs; Findlay 
lived in Sidney- maiiy- years ago in 
one of the Mill Cottages on Third
Street vvhich have since been re­
moved and replaced by modern 
.houses7 :'’Mr;- Findlay: :was; the en-v 
gineer at the mill for a number of ■ 
y-ears when lumber was Sidney-’s;. 
‘ chief industry. ,:
It’s VITALITY that makes tiie exhilaration 










^ Miss Alice Doone Schofield, who 
is coming from St. John’s,’ N.B., 
will arrive, on Friday- of this vveek 
to spend a lew davs as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. '.A; Wilders, .Adr 
mirals Road. '
Miss Helen Wilders of Varicou- 
ver paid a visit, to her : grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. .A. Wild­
ers, from Dominion Day until Sun­
day last.
© AUTO REPAIRS : 7 
WELDING (Acetylene ! 
and portable Electric) ; 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REa’AIRS ’ ■ ' 7 ; ' ‘
;© MARINE REPAIRS :; ,■ 
O PIPE THREADING
38-tf
Keith Thomson^ is visiting his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Rose, “Penrose Cottage,” Marine 
Drive. Mr. Thomson arrived on 
the “Empress of Hongkong” which 
made its first flight on Saturday 




(at Shell Super Service)
* LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE; Sidney 205 —
25tf
let your Car 
7 , run-down 'because
- f ew,^
ailments. No repair7job too big or too small 
for our mechanics; Qur prices are reasonable!
Towing Service
7 CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney
A brand new shipment of these popular Oil Heaters. 
Albert sez: “Order yours now and be sure of comfort 
this■,winteri‘''■"""■j'
Mr. and Mrs. Ja.sper Whiting of 
Cedar Falls, Wa.shington, wore 
visitors witli Mrs. Alice M. Norris, 
Deep Cove, for ten days. Mr. 
Whiting is inspector for the City 
of Seattle Watershed and also 
special agent for tho Chicago- 
Milwaukee Railroad.
iiMWHiffimmnmaBg
Brings you this series of weekly Froz en Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!
Visitors at the home of Colonel 
and Mrs. Cy Peck, Allbay, last 
week, were Major-Cicn. and Mrs. 
Eric McQuaig, Montrcsfl; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. J. Peck. Vancouver, 
and Mn;. Peck’s mother, Mrs. K. 
Prescott, Devonshire, England; Mr. 
and Mr.s, C. W. McBcv .and Miss 
Melon McBey of Trail, B.C.
MODEL R-32a
Supplie.s 30.()0() B.T.U/s 
per hour . . . enough for a 
good-sized liouse.
,A leaders’ camp \va.s tield Iasi 
'vveok at the .Anglican Camp Co­
lumbia on Thoif.s Lsland, with 
people from all p.-n-is of Vancouver 
Island nucndin,«, .All who were 
iliere fell that they ,had benefned 
, greatly from ,a ,refreshing and, cn- 
.ioyablC'week's stay at the ci'uniJ, 
M,is. II, Hurth attended (nmi Dee|i 
. Cove,,'
.'fhe anriual parisl'i .garden 
of .St, Andrew',s and Holy.Trinity,
' b(!l(i ,at thtChoiTie, of .Mr,’and’ Air’s..
J. Bilker, 'rt\ird .Street, wa.s very 
7'fiuecossful again t.his:ye;i!’ in'.spit’e 
,7'd.T:loomy .fqrehocliniqt .i.s to tlu;' 
weather, ‘'t’h’e sun shone most of 
the afteri'ioon ; allowiruf, the. guests 
to e-rjoy the giirdon and ’ beautiftd 
f.5e:i , views or to i.)liiy ladder i,;.- 
clock golf. The peoi:ile from nil 
[sarts of the pari.sh welcomed the 
o)iportuoity of rneeiiiu- in Dd.s wa.N’. 
.An e.xcellent lea was served in the 
Ibuiu'te. .A home cooking table in 
'the s'Uf'i- i‘Oi'.»!n was well patrom/e;! 
.•Old the .-.uperfbdtie,*', under ,'i large 
mi'irdy tree, ditl a !.»ri,sk bu.slneii;,.




Keep Tliis Card in Your Recipe File
1
RECIPE NO. 6 I
spinach or CHARD
S1.50




Select only tender, green leave.s. Remove all dis­
colored or bruised lejives nndTough .sterna. Wa.sh 
thoroiigbly in cold wjiter to remove .sand and grit. 
Blanch 2 minutes. Cool (luickly, avoiding matting 
of the leaves during cooling. Drain. Pack dry 
OR in 2'hi brine to: cover.
'1 o nitiko: 2'. brine: Di.ssolve 1 ttible,spoon 
.salt in 1 quart (5 cvip.s) cold wjiter. Chill 
before usingy 'Phis ,is sufficient: for 5 to 6 
pint containers.
Courlcsy of SIDNEY COLD STORAGE. Sidnoy. B.C.
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICES - MEAT AT WHOLESALE RATES TO LOCKER HOLDERS
OnIy$79,9.S
Lti&y r<M iu» Available,
Mij;K Doivna Horth hiis lelurm'd 
fi'i'iin It w<;t.;k‘!v vacidiun wliirh ,'il'w 












in* I ip^i |r'*
320 Beacon Ave,, Sidney
Formorlv with 
F. W. Franck, Victoria.
l-'inc or regular grind
. ,..,.59'
^ ■ NABOB' FI IRF STRAWBERRY 
JAM—New Pack,
-l-lb.": tin.... ...... ■
SAANICH BRANDrr WHOLE CLAMS—l-lh. tin 18*"
MEAT DEPT.
FRESH, fevts.r:
tiv sei'vo in a variety of 
appetizing ways, for 
summer meals.
rnESK FRUITS AMD 
VEGETABLES
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Awards Presented
At High School
On Thursday morning students 
at Mt. Newton liigh school receiv­
ed proficiency awards in the
form of book prizes supplied by 
Ward 6 P.-T.A. Citizenship
prizes, the South Saanich W.I. 
award for hom.e economics and an 
industrial arts prize by courtesy 
of C. H. Benell and E. Proctor 
were also presented. Students 
receiving proficiency a w a r d s 
were;
Grade 8 (B), Marlene Henderson. 
Donald Fisk; Grade 7(A), Donna 
Butcher, Fred Green; Grade 7(Bi, 
Grace Chew, Roy Westoby.
South Saanich Home Economics 
award went to Anne Muirhead. 
Industrial Arts award, courtesy of 
C. H. Bennell and E. Proctor, was 
won by Bobby Douglas. Senior 
Citizenship awards went to Rpber- 
to Ballantyne, and Rupert Welsh; 
Junior Citizenship prizes were 
won by Vivian Lindstrom , and 
Martin Salmon.
New Anglican Church to Open Sunday
Grade 12, Margaret Pollard, 
Frank Whitwell; Grade 11, Bar­
bara Foster, Freya Rodstrom; 
Grade 10, Bernice Liddiard, Ron 
Karadimas; Grade 9 (general), 
Joyce Mahon, Billy Richardson; 
Grade 9 (commercial), Irene Rob­
inson, Margaret Day; Grade 8 (A), 
Shirley Robinson, Daryl Foster;
FIRE BRIGADE 
ACKNOWLEDGE AID
Donations to the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department were ack­
nowledged for June by Secretary- 
Treasurer F. B. Leigh from Pyth­
ian Sisters, John D. Tidball, Sid­
ney branch Bank of Montreal, 
J. S. Gardner, E. Berry, Mrs. 
Pinning.
Norma Carmichael, Thea Robert­
son and Mary Creed.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Wood- 
worth, Sunnyside, Wash., who 
have been honeymooning on the 
island, spent several days visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo. 
Mr’. Woodworth’s father, C. C. 
Woodworth, was a well-known 
resident of Deep Cove.
Keen Competition 
For Shipley Cup
Miss Joan Looy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, East Saan­
ich Rd., left Friday with her 
grandmother, Mrs. M. Bevan, to 
visit in Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Lee, of 
- Courtenay, spent a week with 
Mrs. Lee’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bompas, 
Prairie Inn. H. Bompas left Fri­
day to return with Dr. and Mrs. 





The picturesque former Brentwood College Chapel has now 
become Brentwood Anglican church. Sunday it will open for 
services by Rev. Norman A. Lowe, former Brentwood College 
chaplain.
Captain and Mrs. Nat Gray, 
East Saanich Rd., entertained as 
week-end guests, their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Farr, of Port Alberni.
The Shipley cup, played for re­
cently at the Salt Spring Island 
Golf Club, was won by Mrs. D. J. 
Marpole and D. G. Winteringham; 
runners up, Mrs. Bishop Wilson 
and J. N. Napier. A special prize 
donaied by the proprietors of the 
club, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks 
and Nels Degnen, was won by 
Mrs. 't'orn Lang and W. K. Wick- 
ens.
There was a good turnout of 
members and at the end of an en­
joyable day tho prizes were pre­
sented by Mrs. Brooks and V. (Jase 
Morris.
In the inter club game for the 
White cup, emblematic of the Gulf 
Islands and North Saanich cham­
pionship, the first round was won 
by Salt Spring Island, the return 
game to be played at Ardmore 
on July 10.
nephews, all of whom are well 
known in coast shipping circles, 
and many great-neices and 
nephews, running into several 
generations.
Tho funeral services took place 
from the family home Monday 
afternoon and burial took place 
the local cemetery which hem
had donated to the community, 
the Rev. Dewar, of Ganges, of­
ficiating. Pall bearers were: W. 
M. Mouat, Tim Gurney, A. E. 









For WATER PUMPS ..
and Supplies . . . call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 




Show Starts 7.45 p.m. “ Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
JULY 7, 8, 9 (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
UP IN CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Miller, for­
merly of Simpson Road, Saanich­
ton, were honored with a surprise 
reception at their present home 
on Earle St., Victoria, by their 
daughter, Mrs. S. Shiner. C. W. 
Pettman proposed the toast and 
Linda Andrew and Alan Shiner 
presented the surprised “bride” 
with a corsage bouquet of carna­
tions and the “groom” with a 
boutonniere. Barry Bickford, of 
Saanichton, presented them with 
a hearth rug, a gift from their 
many friends. Congratulations 
were read by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wisdom, of Calgary, who attend­
ed as groomsman and bridesmaid 
at the wedding in Winnipeg 40 
years ago.
Colored slides were enjoyed and 
a buffet supper served.
Among the many callers were; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pettman, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Kermode, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Cathcart, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Herber, Mr. and Mrs. L. Stephen­
son, lyir, and Mrs. H. Bickford, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shiner, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Shiner, Mesdames S. West, H. 
Owens, J. Shiner, Miss M. Houli­
han; Messrs. H. Cathcart and J. 
Houlihan; Miss Linda Andrew, 
B. Bickford and Allan Shiner.
afternoon of last week in the In­
stitute Hall. The president, Mrs. 
G. Moody, welcomed Mrs. M. 
Hobson, Mr.s. H. R. Brawno, Mrs. 
R. Muirhead and Miss Ann Muir­
head as gue.sts for the afternoon. 
Final arrangements were com­
pleted for improvements to be 
made on the hall during the sum­
mer; these include rewiring part 
of the hall and redecorating the 
kitchen. Mrs. G. Moody gave an 
interesting account of her recent 
plane trip to Scotland, England 
and the Isle of Man. Particulaidy 
interesting was the food rationing, 
chief shortages are still meats, 
fats and soap. Thq speaker en­
joyed countless fish meals, beau­
tifully cooked. Hostess for the 
afternoon were Miss D. M. Worth­




Buried In Cemetery 
He Gave Area
Mrs. Jean Combe and Mrs. Ruby 
Donald accompanied by their 
niece, Mrs. Roy Clemett and her 
two small sons, left on Tuesday 
on a motor trip to Moosomin, 
Sask.
KEATING
A gay musical with
Deanna Durbin - Dick Haymes - Vincent Price
JULY 11. 12, 13 (Mon.. Tues., Wed.)
A very good show full of suspense and exciting action.
Barry Fitzgerald ■ - Dorothy ; Hart
BRENTWOOD
SURPRISE PARTY
A surprise party was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
McNally on Thursday evening in 
honor of Mrs. McNally, on the 
occasion of her birthday. Mrs. A. 
Bolster presented the honored 
guest with a corsage. Dancing and 
singing were enjoyed and supper 
served buffet style. Little Wilma 
McNally arranged ■ the affair, in-
Mr. and Mr.s. George Jack were 
guests of honor at a surprise parly 
held at Galiano Hall on ihe oc­
casion of their 25th wedding an­
niversary.
The hall was gay witli ma.ssos 
of summer flowers and pink and 
while slroamei’s and the bride’s 
table, from which a buffet supper 
was served was centred by a two- 
tier wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack were met at 
the hall door as their car driver 
D. A. New, stopped at the hall, 
ostensibly on a different errand. 
They had set out to visit a neigh­
bor. Here they were greeted with 
cheers from their many friends as 
Fred Weaver played the “Anni- 
vei'sary Waltz.”
Before supper was served Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack were presented 
with two complete place settings 
of sterling flat wear and a match­
ing serving fork and butter knife 
as a token of the esteem in which 
they are held. The presentation 
was made by little Marlene Page 
and E. J. Bambrick, as M.C., spoke 
a few words.
Dancing was enjoyed by the 
many guests there being about 
100 people present. Fred Weaver 
supplied the music.
Mrs. R. Page, Mrs. N. Smaback 
and Mrs. Lloyd Booth were re­
sponsible for arranging the party 
and E. Lorenz directed the danc­
ing.-
Mrs. Page was also responsible 
for arranging for a visit for the
Galiano lost one of its best 
known iiioncers on Saturday, 
July 2, with the passing of George 
Georgoson.
Mr. Georgoson was tho young­
est and only surviving son of the 
late Henry" Georgeson, who ar­
rived on Galiano from the Shet­
land Islands in 1858. He was born 
hero in 1873 and had lived most 
of his life on Galiano except for 
tlie years spent assisting his father 
al Ihe lighthouse at Point Com­
fort, Mayno Island.
For many years he was active 
in community life and was the 
first president of the present com­
munity club when it was formed 
26 years ago.
Death took place at the family 
home which he shared with his 
neice, Mrs. Ellen Hawthorne, his 
nephew, Archie Georgeson, and 
his great-neice and nephew, Mrs^ 
M. E. Backlund and J. Georgeson.
He is also survived by several
Mrs. Henderson Lawrie, Byrn 
Road, returned last Friday from a 
six-week vacation spent in Tor­
onto. Mrs. Lawrie was only 19 
and her sister 16 when last they 
saw each other 58 years ago in 
their birthplace, Govern-on-Clyde, 
Scotland.
'rhey were separated when Mrs. 
Lawrie immigrated from Scot­
land to Victoria, B.C. They were 
reunited recently while visiting 
Mr.s. Collins’ daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Hawkins, in Toronto.
ONLY ONE IN WORLD 
FOR EXPLOSIVES
James Island, B.C., is the only 
island in the world exclusively 




1 acre growing Oat crop for 
sale, 3 feet high, probable 
yield 30 bushels, if threshed; 
if cut for green feed, about 
1 Hi . tons of fodder. Price 




Mrs. C. Pineo with her infant 
daughter is expected home from
vitmg Donna Bickford, Claudia occasion, of Mrs. Jack’s parents, 
and Sharon Butler to assist in : Mr.; and: M Mackay, of West 
_ . ... , V . serving. : The guests included Mr. Vancouver.^Royal Jubilee hospital this and* Mrs. M. Bickford, Mr. and . ::j
: ::J J* , Mrs.: T. A; Pears, Mr. and Mrs.. -
i A .-,1 , A- Bolster, Mr. and; Mrs^ G. Y. ladies GHURGH GROUP;
^^Hos^s^^ _at, the, regular Club ; Kirkpatrick,; Mr. and Mrs. C. Es- TEA IS SUGGESS 
20 party held recently in the Daw- sery, Mr. and Mrs.; A. Butler, Miss
FOTO: WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
bF eligible for the big weekly PRIZE CONTEST
son Penthouse were Mr. and Mrs.': ^ tea, organized :by the Vesu-
Ray Wooldridge and Mr. and Mrs. : :vius Bay Circle of the Salt Spring
E. M. Maher. Mr. and Mrs. Vic: Keatinff Prn.:<! Rd ;Island Woman’s ( Auxiliary and
. ; Dawson ^wei^ in cha^e of enter- : has Leen a patieiit aLRest: Haven a”e^Di^
: tainment. Conte.st dances were omdp inct Wednpqd-iv when Up: ^Mrs. A. E. Duke and Miss M. Hai-won by Mrs. T. Wolfe and; L: wariiiWd'^ I Me rMliL ^ assisted by the members
" '^'^?'^^^^^,'??^,,?_^.^°''.^®,r  ̂and:otherfriends;:tookplacere-
“ ’IV; cently at Tantramarside. / He , IS recovering satisfac-
lorily.';
Hafer, Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Davis 
and Mr. and Mrs. A; Bishop, of 






THURS.. JULY 7—LAST TIMES TONIGHT
^‘DONT TRUST YOUR HUSBAND’^
With Fred MacMurray, MBdeleine Carroll 
FRI.. SAT., JULY 8, 9
“I WONDER WHO’S KISSING 
HER NOW” V
Technicolor—Juno Haver, Mark Slovens
MON., TUBS., JULY 11, 12
“NO MINOR VIGES”
Dana Andrews, Lilli Palmer and Louis Jourdan
WED.. THURS., JULY 13, 14
“AFFAIRS OF BEL AMI”
WITH SELECTED SHORTS 
Geo.-Saunders, Angela Lansbury, Ann Dvorak
In a lovely setting overlooking 
the sea, tea was served, and by 
cimide Butler M a mtient kindness of Capt. GeorgeatHt Joseph’s hospital ^ Maude, arrangements were made
at bt. Josephs haspital. whereby the Cy Peck, on her
Mr; and Mrs. n: Breitenbach, T’'
nidfield Rd have their <3nn in hour or two during theMrs. M Hobson, of K^vvna, isv Ja^ighWr, mI^ an^ mS. ’’^ernoon, enabling several of the
: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peard and 
family of the ‘Anchorage” are 
holidaying in Alberta.
a guest of Miss D. M. Worthing­
ton. They will motor up island 
while Mrs. Hobson is here.
Brentwood W.I. held their final 
meeting for the season Tuesday
Glen Peters with Larry and Lor­
raine, from Pt. Angeles, visiting : 
them until Thursday of this week.
passengers to attend.
The sum of $40.30 was realized.
SAANICHTON
Shows at C.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Adml.s.sion: 15c - 250 - 40c 
Matinee Salurflay, 2.30 p.in. Admission 10c - 20c - 30c 
O EASY PARICING—Mo Drivhig In City Traffic
liaBBiaBMmisfflaMM
HERE
ia the place to bring 
your car for “buin- 
per-to-bumper” .ser­
vice, at rock-bottom 
rate.s (our over-bend 





The closing cxerci.sos of the 
Saanichton pro-primary school 
were hold Friday morning in the 
Orange Hall when parents and 
friends enjoyed a jn-ogram by the 
pupiks under tho direction of Mr.s. 
A, Mills. Ice cream and candy 
wa.s di.stributed to the children, 
after which a meeting wa.s held 
by mcmber.s. Mr.s. R, Crawford, 
.secretary, dircclod the mooting in 
the absence of the pro.sident, 
Gwen Mnnearrow. A presenta­
tion wa.s made to Mrs. A. Mills 
on bolialf of the mcmber.s, .-jner 
which Mns. Mills stated .she would 
again be in charge of tlie pre- 
primary this fall. The president 
wi.siie.s to convey lier tliank.s and 
appreciation to tlie parcnt’.s for 
their co-operation in making a 




Custom Made to iLe 
Size You Wish! V
- and on: the second floor of The Stan- , 
dard there’s the choice in window; 
shades you waht . . .;plain or fringed,
; colors of cream, buff, grey and green, y 
also combinations ;. . . and / they’re 
custom made. Bring the size of your 
window y witli you.; ; They’ll be; mount- y 
: ed on the famous J'Hartshorn” roller.; :
B L I N DS !
y r Custom made to suit your " window;
yy all metal with the new yyflexalum :
slats, y Gdldrs tO: suit your ; d<2eorativey 
’(scheme. ■' VV*
A phone call will bring a man ; 
to your home to measure your 
: windows.;-, ■■■ (
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter





Reg. and Dennis Kerr, of East 
Saiinicli Rd,, have left for a sfx- 
weekmotor trip to Ontario, wliere 
they will vi.sit witiv relnllve:.
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR MANY CUS- 
TOMF.RS ON THE ENTIRE ISLAND, AND PLAC­
ING OURSELVES IN A POSITION TO SERVE YOU 
EVEN BETTER, WE HAVE MOVED TO VICTORIA 
AND WILL BE CARRYING ON OUR BUSINESS 
UNDER NEW TRADE NAME AT ADDRESS GIVEN
An enjoyilble ‘‘;!cluK)l-clo:!ing" 
Iiarty wns lield at 11 lo home of 
MIjw .lean .lolmston, CiiUin Ave., 
Friday evening, (yhen gmTie.s and 
(lancing wa.s en.ioyed iind a Iniffet 
supper served by the young hos- 
lesH, Invited guests were: Mis.s 




OLIVER FARM & INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
BILL?
SALES AND SERVICE . , .when someone is hurl in an auto accident, liave YOU 
adeiiuato insurance’/
SNSIILATIOI! 191
Insulate walls arid ceiling of 
your new home. Keep out 
the summer heat and save 
that winter fuel bill.
WE STOCK AND SELL:
FIBREGLAS PAPER ENCLOSED 
BATTS AND LOOSE WOOL 
GYPliOC AND BARRETT ROCK­




' ^ SAANICH GARAGE & SUPPLY ■
2020 Douglaa St. Victoria, B.C.





— Phonal ICaal. OX —• 
Agent for
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company
llarlfonl Acekfent and 
Indemnity Company
ASK US ABOUT THESE INSULATIONS 
Let Us Give You n Price on Your Particular Job
Complete Line of Building Supplies—Support Your Local Dealer
GLIDDEN PAINTS; ARE DEPENDABLE.
Brend Boxes—
Unfc .$1^ 9.0 Spnelnl 
Fishiiiff Tftcklo Box— 
UoK. !{;7.05. SiKieial.
“Everywhere on Everything’ 










John Speedio — Eric Slctgg
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE :;iB’
;li-
J-' /V
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. . . The Editorials ...
irs UP TO US
Next Wednesday is Sidney Day. It is not Your day. It is Our day. It is the day set aside for each and every one of us in holiday mood to go forth and say, “Hi—Neighbor!”
The last year has seen many new families come into 
this area-. Some of them have come a long way. They have 
torn up their roots for various reasons. They are in a 
strange community. Here is a chance to show them they 
are not among strangers.
Sidney Day is a good time to greet old friends, but it is 
a glorious chance to meet and make new ones.
Some of us may find it naturally hard to talk to strangers. 
It isn’t hard to give them a smile. After all, it takes twice 
as many muscles of the face to frown as it does to smile. 
There’s no sense in working over-time on a holiday.
The committee and all concerned have done a grand 
job in planning the holiday, but whether we have a good 
time or not is chiefiy up to us. Let’s go to the festivities 
determined to give our neighbors a good time. If we do, 
we ourselves will find this year’s Sidney Day a holiday long 
to be remembered.
Touring Press Women Visit Saanich Peninsula reflectionsFROM THE PAST
The Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands Review began 
publication in 1912. Com­
plete files of each issue are 
maintained in the newspaper 
plant. The Review feels that 
short news items of activi­
ties in the past will be of in­
terest to readers today. Each 
wveek on this page will appear 
brief news reports taken from 
files of The Review of 20 and 
30 years ago.
20 YEARS AGO
Beacon Avenue in Sidney is 
beginning to look fine with its 
new coat of asphalt.
Premier Tolmie left for Van­
couver via Sidney by the Motor 
Princess on Tuesday.
Mrs. Charlesworth, captain of 
the First Company of the Salt 
Spring Island Guides, left Ganges 
with her company on July 3 to 
camp at Parksville.
The mysterious lights seen on 
some of the"mountain tops on tho 
islands are used by the Geodetic 
Survey for their triangulation 
measurement. One of these sta­
tions is on Salt Spring Island.
Shown above as they visited “Woodwyn”, model farm owned by former Lieutenant-Governor Hon. W. C. Woodward, aie members 
of the Canadian Women’s Press Club. Mr. Woodward is to be seen in the centre of the group. The visitors inspected the barns and 
buildings of “Woodwyn” and were served coffee on the lawn afterwards.
ANOTHER MILESTONE
WITH this issue, the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review marks another milestone in its long career 
which began in 1912.
Announcement is made today in a news story of the 
sale of the newspaper by F. C. E. Ford to J. S. Rivers, who 
will continue its publication without interruption.
History of The Review is one of constant development 
and expansion, closely linked with real service to the com­
munity which it embraces. This policy will be continued 
steadfastly.
The Review fully appreciates the responsibility which 
it: shoulders. This responsibility is to report clearly and 
without bias the various news events occurring in the area 
embracing the entire Saanich Peninsula ak well as the Gulf 
Islands. News columns of The Review will endeavor to 
portray these events fairly, giving the same faithful service 
to residents of Sidney as to those living in other areas of 
the territofy; While the newspap^ is, of necessity, printed 
in one centre, every effort will be made to provide the max^ 
i imum of service :to all other centres which its territory 
embraces. -k
A second responsibility is also shouldered by^ The 
Review, This coriderns its editorial "policy. Editorial 
column of this newspaper is pledged to battle continually
: arid vigorously for every worthwhile development in the clearing and grading Carson, minister of ^public work^
entire area. ;It Will unite the appeals of those pressing for Quesnel to the Cottonwood River Bridge aiid near Mill Bay, will 
sound, sensible pidgress. ^^^^^^^ turns both of
There is an old saying that“wherever there are people, ber 31 of this year. which have been the scenes of ac- ; gooseberry bushes with D.D.T- in this year? Goring is the easiest
thei-e is :riews.” Jit is; gratifying to -The Reyiew To note- tire" _ -'"Anders for both bids must be when in flower should be and .quickest method of: propa-
harvesting berries now with little gating hyacinths and now is the 
the: major undertakings of the carson oy noon JUiy d. ; , nr/r rfS to do it. To core: hyacinths,
;:SOUght:aridjassistance given iri the development Of Jexistirigx project. ,The. bridge : to be de-;" years’it was almost impossible to when the^to^^^^^
ones. . signeR when Tooting and founda. : : An increase in : nroductioh of nrdduce currants and gooseberries ; dead. In^mid-July Jo
^ ^ , w Ai - ■' tirrn riotoilo riQ-vro nescin : loavriorl .
The first contract in the $10,- 
000,000 extension of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway from 
Quesnel to Prince George has 
been let to Campbell Bennett 
Limited of Vancouver at a con­
tract price of $634,029 it was an­
nounced by Premier Byron I. 
Johnson.
According to the terms of the 
contract, work will start immedi-
$11,000,000 Finance Minister Her­
bert Anscomb disclosed.
The additionaL $3,000,000 made' 
it the largest single long-term 
issue ever floated by the province 
the minister concluded.
TENDERS CALLED FOR 
MALAHAT PROJECT :
Tenders have been called for 
" two projects to improve the -Is­
land highway oyer the Malahat, it 
was announced by the Hon. E. C.
ers will show the star rating of 
the licensed stopping places.
BUSINESS ACTIVITY IN B.C.
Release of the monthly issue 
of “Business Activity in British 
Columbia” has been reported by 
tlie Minister of Trade and Indus­
try, the Hon. L. FI. Eyres.
The summary of British Col­
umbia’s economy discloses that 
various indicators of economic 
change in the provincial economy 
point to a sustained level of busi­
ness and industrial activity 





A dinner in honor of George 
West, who is retiring from the 
B.C. Telephone service, was held 
Saturday evening, June 25, at 
Vesuvius Lodge. The dining room 
was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, the head table being cen­
tered with a large silver bowl of 
Van Fleet roses, sweet peas and 
gypsophila with silver vases of 
(Continued on Page Eight)
30 YEARS AGO
The biggest celebration in the 
history of the Saanich Peninsula 
was .successfully staged at Sidney 
on Dominion Day before a record- 
breaking audience. A feature was 
the arrival of the airplane “Path­
finder,” piloted' by Lieut. Jack 
Clemence, who landed on Black­
burn’s big field on Beacon Ave­
nue. Lucky winners of flights 
aloft were Misses Maude Norton 
and Marjorie Hirst, of Ganges, 
and Newall Copeland and J. J. 
While, of Sidney.
A beach-cleaning bee will be 
held next Monday when Bren­
nan Beach, near Roberts Point, 
will be cleared of stones and de­
bris in preparation for its use as 
a children’s bathing ground.
' Notes From Saanichton Experimental Siaiion
Those who sprayed currant and hyacinth bulbs by coring them
: steady-growth: fRivSfn: prSaratk^^ the hands of Works Minister
: be niade; to coritiriue; this iricrease. ;New industries will be; i thn aim- rtaking nf t e Cars  by noon Jul 6.
14,304 short tons of coal for May :;free from the larvae of the fruit-
n increase ih: productibh :qf 
iy.
1949 oybr May 1948 \vaswhich every subscriber will welcome in his home and have Pi-emier fnrther ktaied that ■ “JIT
it read by eveiy member: of ms family.^ ^The new jpublisher , the tenders for;the second section Donald, minister: of mines. fruit. Use; one tablesp
rik Kbrp'ftn’stfl V:Jhpincr efiTiviTinpri? tViJit tViisTni’hh is: nfici of tlrn;' of the extension; coverine the 14 : : 'nho ra 'nT' no,- a-aUnn nf: tx:s here to ay, be g;cbnyiric:edf hat: hi  arba k orie HJieio , i yb g
; ‘ nT pat n,Vi+otQ Ti d ir> tip in ; CoTT Q d Q iri AxrViielr tb Htto' a n d Kvin'rr ' n TT* milCS ; between the GottonWOOd
produce currants and gooseberries ; Aremqye the core with a sharp; tool 
m, • T X- such as: a cork-hole borer, or a
TbL® : cheese ’sampler.: In : remoying: the
X T c^^ make a Va-iheh hole: right




:,The:;; two::,;::highest:::: producing :. u.u.x, per gauuu ox, watur,, ^ the tnn nf -the " bulb " Bulbs : - , , :
krilbst OUtstari irigT aria a iri which o’live ri  ’ minesrin the proyince: are: in the ’ a' smali quantity of soap that will about twoinches : jh ■ Ai SUBJECT: L know;^^. A
" children Ah ex-kerwicerhari himself ’ he will sttnveTh ehkVire" - ^pomti six^ miles be- y East Kootenay’s where 69,336 tons : act as a spreader. A second spray diameter or lafeer are best After you’ll debate, , Is v Man Tossed:: xw Ahbau Creek, will be leLin; bf ; coal were produced at the application has been recommend- :, aipMsb ^m
: that fair treatmentismetediout to veterans of "both wars. :abobt two weeks:. V and 28,271 tons ati: ed put: on two weeks later. Re-:' Ink W n Or is he goyerned by a law,
■ ‘ ................... solts obtained this season seem to , : ” Ayoid: : '^^^^
 : t ent  et  'b ;  b yy ab^
Better schools and playgrounds will be a constant objective, b.c. stone fruit crop
i ConstructiYe suggestipnsJwilL always be^^^^ w by British Columbia’s 1949 stone resort folde:
le Review arid suitable short “Letters to thS Rilitnrj” fruit cron has been estimated at The issuance ofTh i vS e Editor^’’ p
' :;:expressing:ithe::yi6ws::of:readers,; will beSpublished oh the :: 4,^^550 cra^Sj^nn_^rease^^A6^: ^ _ are going to,get hit,j
the Elk River Colliery
FOLDERS - ^ om''met A
 a new: and ex- : : . Wh’ ;: y , ^w ^^Tte^^l^f "that
__ ____ ___ ___________ .-emely practical form of auto A V/ARNING ; : neath The raised screens moist
: pdithriWl andnthpr naSp-? - ■" : : : per centover last year, according ; court and resort listing folder has : Many strawberry growers "have enough go that the atmosphere tn ;. x},„ 'x ,u ® YOUR
X not been:any tbo:baiticular in ob- : the frame does not cause the bulbs : | ho nVoteHion
. : . This,: m brief, Leslie H.; Eyres, minister of:trade " serving early planting and plants y to shrivel unduly. Plant the bulbs ^
This policy should make The Review a strong force for the Increases are anticipated in all und industry. in some cases have been set well tn Septeinber or October in a well loja io,y 'nuLyQorj (jigyrkhna
- - ' The folder designed to be of on in May. Earlys pa.ssistapce to both tourists and off and especially when the spring position. Lrft^' and divide the f x„„x y^xg ’ lo Ahv o^t have
travel agents, lists over 1,000 ye- season is dry. Plants set not latelS : flumps^the. folloxying .July. The old time^ow the^o^^^^^^^
sorts and stopping places licensed than April 10 will make larger larger divisions (slabs) will round ? qjn™ ’pi° nao
by the department and gives a and stronger plants for fruiting out and make good flowering : f^'^'^Sc youi dough.
good of the c()mriiunity as aywhole. It is the debt of this major stone fruitsSvhich B.c. pro 
newspaper tb the territory it serves." Residents of the com-: ciuces--cimrries, peaches, apricots 
munity; of Course, have ari bbligation as well to their hews-: ums an piunes. 
v: paper. That is to support it fully through advertising,; ®<^nd issue raised
subscriptions arid in all other ways so that its voice may be 
powerful for the sane development of the Saanich Penin­
sula and Gulf Islands.
British : Columbia’s $8,000,000 
bond issue, released early this 
week, ; was taken up: .so quickly 
that the issue: was increased to
brief description of the various next season, 
areas and facilities available.
Mr. Eyres reported that sub- CORING GOOD
.sequent editions of the resort fold- Why not ti\y increasing your
By HELMSMAN
New President of I.C.G.
Saanich Peninsula’s bays and 
harbours have been the scene of 
an Invasion all week ns American 
yachtsmen, holidaying in groups 
of anywhere from two to ten 
.sViip.s, have been arriving and de- 
jinrUng.
As a mailer of fact, over the 
Fourth of July the invasion readi­
ed the point where many local 
boat owners were almost afraid to 
leave tbeir moorings for fear of 
having no place loft to tie-up 
when they returned.
Even Harry Sahgster’s "Twin 
Isles," returning from a trip to 
Nanaimo and VnnciMivcr, found 
i three craft fnim acros.s the line in 
her berth at Shoal Harbour Ma- 
rlne.-:,
Sangstor look It like a good 
sport and tied up'al the end of the 
dixjk, remarking ns he did so, "Oli 
well, 1 guess 1 borrowed a few 
Atporican borth.s In my time,"
Greenslade, Art Slater and Hugh 
Ivings on board; :
Rumour has it that the Avon’s 
long bowsprit (Fred Corfield 
please take note) is expected to 
have two or three smaller craft 
dangling I from it after going 
Uirough Deception Pass.
Getting away from racing, Wal­
ter Miller',s "Colleen” has been on 
the ways at Slioal Ilarbour Marine 
for her rogiilar touch up and. 
should bo lieading north any day 
know..’: ■k'".
Coach Lines” Atlitude 
Reflects Area Growth
Some idea of thb faith big coin- 
jianles have in the future oi’ 
North Sannidi can bo seen from 
tlio fact that I ho Vancouver hi- 
: land Coat'll Lines ha.s not only 
placed new Imses on the ytclorla' 
Sidnoy run, hut lias placod thoWXil lll.-X »11 Ill  mux., : i 1 V ' ■ ' ...
Hard luck story of the week i.s 
that of Comnuxlore Harold lien- ^ hint mat t
shall of Capital City, The Com- ^ Tliis '\uis n'ikon’ i laco 
modore, hl.s wifts and Arn Moran ii, x u i o ! ..Vi * '.N
k wore all .set to take the Comino- ai,'.’' < ^li
: doro's boat, tho “ysidro." on the L ’on
International Yacht ciub ruco lyhalV.il i,
:'from Olympia to Nanaimo, when ...x,,,, ,oiii ma oooit was found she (the boat) had •LdJJOO
wrist pin trouble and her motor c' V ihad to bo tom down. ' T i
Unwllllnj, to bo left (iiil of the tpp oomp-my
recognized that lids pcrt.'onlage 
justified the imrcha.se of addi­
tional etiulpmcnl to service these 
routes.
Durlmt tho hiKl week of ,)um',
run, Honshall signed on a.s crow 
with Jock McLean on tlie "Dejo,”
It will be McLean's first race niul 
when he pulled out of .Shoal Har­
bour Sunday many of Caidlal City 
oicnd»cr.s wuie on.liaml to wish 
him luck.
Incidentally, Arm Moran, In­
stead nf lieing in tho race will 
spend tho next few da.VH getting 
the "Vsidro' m .sliapc dc.s[)do
offers of other yachtsmen to take chased e,spt?eiidly for the Kaimieh 
him with them. , I’onIn.suUi .‘mrvico are powered by
As usual, at the last minute, Hn-hor.so imwer, iKm-caked typo 
Monty:rort€r dedded to:inuHc:fiif, wqjhil, u., d.x, leftnl
run, Last mlmito entering i.s get- side of the vehicles, The drive to 
ting to be a-habitwith Monty but the rear iisle is of Die Irde.st tytii*
1941), three new 37-i:m.s.senger Twin 
Coaches were tlellvercd to Hu.* 
company and were idaccd in :jsor- 
Vico on tlm Mkinoy mid West Saan­
ich routes.'-' ' -
Tliofio coache.s widcli weie pur-
he aUvnys makes a good .showing, 
llte last Nanaimo,run oxeluded.
Joker: Palton’s "Allccn” o'rop'-: 
pod her rdek in Shoal Harbour 
Saturday. He'll be in the race from 
Olympia to Nan.'daio and tlien on 
to 'Alaska. ■
Signed: on as crow .with the 
“Joker" are thc JVfayor and Mayor- 
■::esj{ of Nanaimo.: ■
■leo. urviwuswuv a ivvun , jvii,
Wetluofltlay for Ujo rneo with Mru.
torque converlor, ’I'his ellnVin 
ates a idofch, pedal imaue, and is 
t.<'’rKlu*,‘ivc .to vci'y iOLiOv)!!'* O' 
lion, . The torque' eonyeitor is- 
not operating after a speed of 26 
miles I'ler hour, owing to the fact 
linn wlien Die vehicje.s nrrlve at 
tliis speed, ' tliey autonuitically 
change into dinH'l drive. Tliis 
automatic change is hardly iior-
.v,x,|,.»t.*L.vv in .Hix, p.x.>i'.emii;k tiua la,
tConllnutxl on l\tgo Beven)
plantsthe following year. : the shot is long, sh^oot the works
- on wine :& song. That’s the way
NURSERY BEDS it’s always bin, and I can take it
■ The nursery bed in which it is ■. . . on the chin. Well, there’s 
usual to grow young plants of Tittle comfort in this slant, to ac- 
kale, ; savoys, late cabbage, cauli- ' cept such thots . . . I . .: . 
flower and groon and purple: simply CAN'T. ’Cause in truth, 
sprouting and heading varieties of . it doesn’t make sense, that life 
broccoli, is not clinicuit to manage. should hang . . . by such sus- 
Howeyer, a few precautions should ponse. All around me I can .see.
PhlHii D. noctl (loft) of Now York, iviemhcr of Dic Intcvniilionnl Chamber of Commerce Council, 
111 after he:assumed prcsidcuey iif the 1,C,C. during the llhh C'oiigrwis in the Chateau Frontcnacjiiir
ll.xim Xtidli htnS ni*.^ qh» A«>iniii* Gidni^Cta nt tkAHilcn
fcolUro) and James S. Duncan, president of tho Congress,
F.mdund Uie riditdiu'' mo^F'icm
be observed for at this time of 
year in particular the seedlings 
may suffer if not given proper 
care. A
The main thing is to avoid 
pampering tho plants, especially 
those to wliich you will bo giving 
iittlp ' water after Iramsplanling, 
such as spring heading broccoli, 
savoys or kiile Tin's moans Dial 
the slower they grow the harder 
they will bo, and bettor .able lo 
with.stand the .shock of tran.splanl- 
iipf in tho middle of summer, 
when conditions for this Job are 
.so often unfavorable, 'i'liorofore 
do hot water as long as they are 
making slow, .steady growtii. 
However, just liofoi-o. transplant­
ing, soak lliem tlioroughly and 
tliey will lift out with a mihimum 
of root injury. ,
_ IiVorder to' (liscourago maggot 
infe.slatlon, avoid disturbing the 
■soil around the plant.s as a good 
mulcli around the plants invlte.s 
the flies to lay their eggs and 
Die inaggols emerging from them 
ean I’cadily 1.)uito\v down to where 
llioy feed, 'I'lliff means lhal the 
best Dine to weed is ju.st before 
siuiiikling ,'!o that the water will 
settle Die soil to form ii eru.st 
'ivhicli aids In giving proteelion 
iroiq Die pi'st.
ART SLATER
Nanaimo Yaelit Club who was 
en roiito to Qlynipla for Die In- 
leniatloiial Yaeht Ifjice.
The eommodore fought IDs way 
tiu'uugh the he,ivy toas aiu.1 man­
aged to got a line on Die Oiler 
Hay and taking her skipper on 
lionrd, lowed Die* eciift to *;ufe 
.am,’borage,.
1 was never aie glad to see a 
yacht (dull pennant in my life” 
Slater lold Tlie floviow.’ "Fve 
hei'ti adrift wlDiovU iiower; Vmfore
hill Iv,. vJrk't'-':;'’ '..'i:,; 1 '
could' keep ’enough "lmii(hvii'v”"lo 
kee)) the Cdtler Hay's m.se into 
tho sea. Thistime I liad ju.st step, 
ped down (0,1, maf,|, When inv 
'mt.fjr conked out I j.i.dJiea a 
blanket and rusfied up on deck 
before I re;Dized my ma,:! was 
mtsBing.”
: .Sinter, whose home is at Salur- 
na li,laud, had lajcii to ,Sho;il Har- 
fiour with his wife and baby wim 
are at iire.senl Ktavim,' udih l»is 
iiu.mei-m-iiuv, Mrs, W. J, :i)ii>. 
mm, of Hrtuilwood,
Fate NEVER was . . . nor
NEVER’LL be. All things ARE 
governed by a law, when we make 
of ounselvos a cam-era. Focus our 
sights against being sick, & listen 
for . . . that little click. “Long- 
green," loo ... flows from this 
mint, as our camera catclies ... 
the clearer print. Out of the 
shade . . . into tho sun, our
development then . . , half way 
won. Negative thots . . . will 
Iiass away, as surely as . . . nito 
follows day, Hut wo mu.stn’t wob­
ble lo make this choice, or wo'll 
not heai' "the still .small voice." 
Al.I. NATURE listens . . . and 
obe.v.s, beauty .'if. liounfy . . . in 
a million bouquols. And o’er the 
land is spread perfume, as o’er 
our town has crept the liroom,. 
(lltM'o, iinollier rhyme I had to tie; 
this written in June, but read iir. 
July,) Love in all , . . it eon- 
(giers hate, roses di.sprove . . . 
DDs tiling called fato. Lot us tm- 
■ , be not jifraid, 'enuse 
we're ALL liqulpiied . . . with 
THIS hearing aid.To listen , . , 
be still . ; . imd from jibove, the 
amplided voice . , . NOT fate . . . 
MOHE LOVE. : ^ ^
VICTOKIA
Hciinv Gov’t 
Facing tho Court House
psssssss.ss’sT ; : For thn nevi 3
■ week.s, ihi.s siiot will be takon ovor 
by toy kid lirolhev, wlDehDo 
iloulit, will be a welcome chmtge 
to ymi. He ju.st might rhymo up:
Ml , v,; II,, M, pn,,|(!;t, ildn I, Ou-
serl u,s entirely .,. (both of you 
I meniu, If in!i|.drutloh bits mo at 
an odd inomoiD, up at Qiudicum 
... ! nimlii sn down and tell you 
ahi,H,it It . , , ftut only it it raini,. 
• , , a good oxeuiio from iloing 
colm'lng” riv idayitig HW"
fei'iiow,
N(» hemveuy chauoe
To Hulf Itdfiruls ami
. ..XU i vuovluaa
’•y-tll::..
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Visiting Lady Unworried 
By Airplane Engine Trouble
Three Local Girls 
Become Teachers
1912—B.C. Produces First Newsprint To Display Map 
Of North Saanich
Winging her way back to Eng­
land this week from Sidney is 
Mrs. Louise Struthers, of East­
bourne, Sussex, sister of Major L. 
Christie-Leitch of Fifth Street.
Mrs. Struthers, a gray haired 
woman with a sparkling smile, is 
no newcomer to Canada. For four 
years of her life she was a resident 
of Winnipeg but when the First 
World War came siie headed back 
for the Old Country to volunteer 
as an army nurse.
Of those things she doesn’t talk. 
She doesn’t like to talk about her 
experiences in World War II. 
Those things are ih the past and 
she is the- type of woman who 
looks to the future.
About all one can get out of her 
concerning her actions in World 
War II are stories about evacuee 
children she looked after for five 
yeai’s, and then they are stories 
about the humorous things they 
did rather than the terrors whicli 
threatened to warp their cliildish 
minds.
On her trip by air to Canada, 
adventure continued to waik be­
side her. Tho piane she was in 
had motor trouble over Iceland 
and had to put back to Prestwick 
Field in Scotland.
“I suppose it was just a little
engine,bit of trouble with the 
she told The Review.
“One of the passengers began to 
cry, but that seemed rather use­
less. After all, I figured if an air 
crash was to be my way of leav­
ing this life there was little I 
could do about it.”
Asked her age, Mrs. Struthers 
smiled. “You will have to ask my 
brother,” she said. “I forget.”
'Phe Major answered by telling 
the story of the reporter who ask­
ed the maiden lady her age and 
slie stated slie was as old as the 
Hill girls who lived next door.
“It was not the reporter’s fault 
that ho quoted the woman as say­
ing, ‘she wa.s as old as the hills’,” 
commented the Major.
Mr.s. Struthers hopes eventually 
to take up permanent residence in 
Sidney.
“Of course,” she said, “that de­
pends on v.'hat the Britisli govern­
ment does about lotting one take 
money out of the country. Right 
now my chief thoughts are about 
my train- trip to Winnipeg from 
where I will take to tlie air to rc- 
lurn to England to my married 
daughter and her child.”
Mrs. Struthers left Sidney on 
the first leg of her homeward 
journey on Saturday.
Congratulations are in order to 
three Sidney young ladies w'ho 
have passed their Normal school 
examinations. They are: Gwen 
Pearson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pearson, of Fifth Street; 
Mary McLennan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. McLennan, of 
Deep Cove; and Shiela Bushey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bushey, San Juan Ave.
All three are now in tho pro­
cess of looking for school teach­
ing jobs for September.
A NEW SLOGAN
The Union Jack on a pale blue 
background surrounded by the 
woi'ds “From Britain” is a new 
symbol which will shortly iden­
tify United Kingdom merchandise 
abroad. During the war United 
Kingdom exports were known 
wherever they went by the slogan 
“Britain delivers the goods.” Now 
peacetime merchandise is to have 
its slogan, which made its first ap­
pearance at this year’s Toronto 
International Trade Fair.
Arrangements liave been com­
pleted to display a large map of 
North Saanich in the corner win­
dows of Shell Super Service at 
Tliirti Sti’eet and Beacon Avenue 
in Sidnoy.
Members of the Tourist com­
mittee of tho Chamber of Com­
merce liad the map made two 
years ago. A single sign will be 
placed pointing to tho display 
the convenience of tourists.
for
H. C. Holmes Heads 
Island Chambers
H. Cuthbert Holmes, of Vic­
toria has been elected president 
of the A.ssociatcd Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Island.
He succeeds Geoi’ge Benwell, of 
Nanaimo.
Allen McLean, Campbell River, 
was named vice-president, and 
George I. Warren was returned 
as secretary-treasurer.
Twenty-three groups hold mem­
bership at tho present time.
In the light of present day carrier equipment and methods 
of transport the above photograph depicts a queer scene, ’fhe 
fine draft horse is hauling about eight tons of newsprint, the 
first to be liroduced in British Columbia. This historical event 
took ijlace at Powell River in May, 1912, the birth of B.C.’s 
pulp and paper industry. Thirty-six years later, December 31. 
1948, the total production of the industry for that year will bo 
332,000,000 tons of newsprint and 391,000,009 tons of other pulp 
and/or papers and products thereof.
SPORT SHIRTS
If you have problems in Sport Shirts let us help 
you solve them. We have a fine selection of 
plain shades and patterns in Gabardine, Flan- 
esta, Ravon and Cotton materials and ALL 
WASHABLE ... at
Ken Harveys
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
Siimf lisitor Earns Li¥ing 
liking loieii Of ieats
A man with one of the most 
fascinating jobs on the Pacific 
Coast spent several days in Sid­
ney this week. He is Dick Buel­
let, of Bremerton, Wash.
Buellet earns his living cut­
ting out pieces of paper and carv­
ing model boats. -In short, he has 
made the making of model ships 
a profession.
“It’s surprising,” he told The 
Review, “how few people realize 
the steps taken in building a ves­
sel between the time the archi­
tect draws the plans and the build­
ers start laying the keel.
“In my case,” he continued, 
“the architect hands over a rough 
rind from that rough I carve out 
model of the hull. The next 
tep is the testing of my model 
and w-hen that is done then the 
final plans are drawn from the 
lines of the model. ” ^
“One hears a lot about wind 
tunnel tests for planes,” Buellet 
observed,' “but very : little about 
the tests for ships. Before a good 
vessel is ever constructed the 
model is taken and. expert engin-, 
eers put it in tanks where it is L: 
submitted : to every: kind ;:of test 
the finished craft is likely to hit 
/wheh^it puts to sea.: / \ .V 
y “If the model doesn’t perform
correctly then it is handed back 
to me for further work along with 
a full report of the behaviour of 
the craft. Studying this carefully 
I try to iron out the ‘bugs’.”
The pattern maker arrived in 
Sidney on his own boat, the 
“Emmaline.” The craft was a first 







Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Xnukt k thrlUl Bony Umbs fiU out; usi; boHowa 
fill up: neck no looser eorawny; bofir loaoi bkli- 
kturvu, iloklr "bean-pole" look. ThoueauOi ot
Blili, vomen, men, who never could soln beloto;. ... • -
Michael Creal, foimer Sidney 
resident, told members of the Sid­
ney Rotary Club on Wednesday 
of the fascinating subjects encom­
passed by the study of psychology 
of social sciences. The basis of 
all knowledge was tabulated under 
the three headings: exact sciences, 
social sciences and the humani­
ties, said the speaker. The many 
facets of the subject were indi­
cated and sociology, anthropology 
and psychology/all outlined.
In the; opinion : of Mr. Creal, 
psychology, a social science, has 
not contributed much to ; science 
: today. The greatest contribution 
has been the compilation of sta- . 
/tistical reports/ / Outstanding ex­
ample is the famed Kinsey Teport, 
which the speaker claimed was 
one of the finest works of the 
age.
Psychology is a most fascihat- - 
ing topic, in the opinion of Mr. 
Creal. “It is interesting to note 
that/ most behaviour patterns are 
made before the age of five,” he 
^ said.''. ■; '
&r« now proud ol ibapoly, bealUiv-looklns bodies. 
They thank the apeolkl vHtor-bulldlnit, OMh-bulliUna
^ _ _______ _nt: put floib on bare bouos.
Don’itekr kettluK too (at, biop whan you've Balnei 
the S, 10| 18 or 20 Ibi. you need tor normal weight.
Presentatiori Made 
To Sidney Lodge
0(M lulle. New "get aodualnted" elie 
Tiy Itmous Oetrex Tonlo Tableta tor i 





This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia!.
The rogulai' meeting of Victory 
Temple, No. 30, Pythian Sisters, 
the last before the summer recess, 
was held on Tuesday, June 28, in 
the K.P. Hall, Sidney.
The highlight of the evening 
was the pi’csontation, by Sister 
Margaret Erb, P.C„ of Capitol 
City Temple 3.9, Victoria, of a 
trophy, which was presented to 
M.E.C, Ruby Stacey. This had 
been won by Victory Temple in 
competition with other Temples 
of District No. .9,
This trophy, donated by Brother 
E, Erb and Sister M. Erb, is the 
District No, .9 Perpetual Trophy, 
for general officioncy in Ritualis­
tic work.
Tills is the first time tho tropliy 
lias boon presented. Sister Erb 
congratulated Victory Temple, the 
youngest teniiile iii Di.stricl .9 
(having just celebrated their fifth 
anniversary) on tlie .splendid work 
(lone by the temple.
Other visitors, who joined Sis­
ter Erl) in congratulating tlie 
Temple were: G.P. Vera Meshor, 
and D.D.G.C. W. Davi.s, of island 
No. (I, Victoria: Lilian M. Savage, 
P.G.P.C., of Maple No. 20, Dun­
can; Sister Olive Curtis, P.C., and 
.Sister M. Stevenson, of Capitol 
City No- 39, Victoria.
iburing tlie evening, M.E.C. 
,Rul),v Stacey and .Sister Phyllis 
ilolin.son were iiresented witli 
heaiMiful blankets for tbeir now 
infants.
Following the nieeting, refresh-: 
: inents were served.' /
Tlie soulliernmo'd, iioint in Can­
ada is Middle Island, in Lake 
Eric,'.
DELIVERED . • •
to your door, 
oveu-fresli.
Jiiat Phone 2,
HEUT HATH A .SONS, Ib-oiirlelorBIf wa, *»*• H * * “Tlmt. Homeniado
We Have Applied For
HEW TEEEEJiCD/'El
HIGHER REVENUES REQUIRED TO MEET 
INCREASED COSTS
Rising costs over a period of years have finally compelled 
us to seek a. general increase in our telephone exchange rates. 
Application for the increase has been filed with the Board of 
Transport Commissioners for Canada.
Long distance rates are not affected by the application.
Unlike the prices of most commodities and services, tele­
phone rates have not risen since the war—as a matter of fact, 
we have not had a general increase in oiir rates since 1921.
In order to meet the demand for telephone service and to 
improve the existing service, we are planning to place orders 
totalling over $40,000,000 in the four years from 1949 to 
1952. It is therefore obvious that in the next few years the 
Cbmpany must attract millions of dollars of new capital. To 
do this it must pay a fair return on the money invested.
/THE'/GROUPING PLAN
Under the proposed rate structure, the exchanges would/ 
be placed in groups according to the number of telephones 
served by each exchamge. There would be a schedule of rates 
for each group. The rates would follow the widely recognized 
principle that larger exchanges should pay higher rates than; 
smaller ones because ( A) unlike the pattern -of most busi­
nesses, the unit cost of; telephones! tends td/increase as mbre 
telephones are added; and (B) the more telephones there are 
in a community the greater the value of the telephone to the 
-individual'Subscriber. ■ '
To fit the exchanges into the new grouping plan will 
require considerable adjustment of existing rates. Some will 
have to be increased more than others, while some will actually
be reduced. It can therefore be seen that if a modern group­
ing plan is to replace the present one, which is now outgrown 
and no longer equitable, no uniform increase-—on a percent-
.:: ■:
age.basis, for example—would serve the purpose.
OTHER PROPOSALS IN THE RATE APPLICATION
Among other proposals contained in the Company’s ap­
plication to the Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada 
rare the following:'-'
The $1.00 charge on overdue accounts would bb 
-abolished. '
The surcharge: on Monophones and desk telephones 
would be eliminated. At present there is a surcharge of 25 
cents for a wall Monophone or a standard desk telephone and 
a surcharge of 40 cehts.for a desk or a hang-up Monophone. 
Under the new schedule, there would be a single rate for each 
class of service in a group, regardless of the type of instru­
ment.
■'//.:;;The/.charges;'','for'';inter:iexchahge'v,calls-';'in/:the.; Greater 
Vancouver and Greater Victoria; areas : would “be in 
from four cents to five cents for each five-minute period.
Changes would be made in the rates covering private 
branch exchanges: and miscellaneous equipment such as keys, 
auxiliary signals, etc.














telephone lines extending more than certain sp'ceified dis­
tances from:'telephone,,, central/off ices.:'//■''
In the case of nieasured service^ the present rate of three 
cents for each outgoing call above the initial 100 would be 
-raised'to,'four cents./',,'
'// >"’//''■ '/'■ /'
HERE IS A TABLE OF PROPOSED NEW RATES;
■i; ,'
■
BUSINESS SERVICES RESIDENCE SERVICES //'




Extonsion j Individual 1 2-Parjy 1 Multi-Party Extension
1. 1-250 Telephones:
Aldergrove, Balfour, Bridge 
River Mines, Chase, Golden, 
Greenwood, Invermere, Kaslo,
K e r e m e o a, Mayne Island, 




$2.75 $4.00; $1.25 $2.50 $2.00 '$ ■.75-;/:
2. 251-750 Telephones;
Agassiz, Albion, Belmont, Chc- 
mainus, Cobble Hill, Cumber­
land, Ganges, Grand^ Forics, 
Hope, Keating, Ladysmith, Lake
C o w i c h a n, Merritt, Oliver, 
Parksville, .Port Coquitlam, Port 
Moody, Princeton.






■ 1 ■' ■'..
.75
3. 751-1500 Tclopboncs:
Abbotsford, Colquitz, Haney, 
Ladner, Langley, Rossland, Sid- 
' : noy, '
4.50 3.25 4.50 .■/'.'1.25, 2.70 ,/';2,20; ,/:'2.l0.
4, 1501-2500 Telephones:
Clovordiilo, Courtenay, Duncan, 
'''''Richmond.'',
y'4.7S 3.50 4.75 "'-1.25;- 2.80 ,\;2.30,' ^:2.2o':'
5. 2501-5000 Tolophonos:
Kamloops, Nanaimo, Nelson, 
Port Alberni,' Trail, West Van-
■ ''''’-'couver. : '
c; OK ':;^;3.75 5.25 '1.25; 3.00 - ;,'^2.40■ |2.30-: ■■'''"■'^^.75-'■
■^G'/
d. 5001-10,000 Telephones!
North Vancouver. 5.75 :4.25:
gHti ataM U|ia
5.75 1.25',,: :'-'':;3.25'; ;'v:,:2.55; 2.45 ; -",'.75",":
7. 10,001-20,000 Telephones:
Now Westminster. 6.50 4,75 6.25 1.50 3.50
!;:2.75" 2.60 1.00
8. 20,001-40,000 Tolophonos: 
Victoria. 7.50 4.75
' 5.25 6.75 1.50 3.75 3.00 2.75 1.00
9. 40,001-80,000 Telephones;
Nil. 9.00 K OK' C#(»*MltJ 6.00 7.25 1.50 4.10 3.25 2.90 1.00
10. 80,001-100,000 Telephones: 
Vancouver. 10.50 6.00. ...... ............... 7.00 8.00 1.50 4.50 3.50 3.10 1.00
PRESENT NET RATES FOR 
STANDARD WALL SETS
■ ' /■ 1^ : ' . 1 ■ -v'; •
i ■ ' -'
.-/GANGES/ ';" ' 2.50, " 2.50 1.00 .......... 2.50 '-.soV''■'
MAYNE ISLAND. 2.50 2.50 1.00 ■:;'2.so' .50
'.^'SIDNEY.' 3.50 2.50 3.50 1.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 .50
.//. :-,:/y
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Commerce Chamber 
Hear Reports On 
Divers Subjects
and composed of H. Bradley and 
Geo. Baal.
SLOW ACTION
Need for another street cleaner
was stressed by J. C. Ander'son 
at the last regular meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce before 
the summer recess. Mr. Khrist- 
janson, who had done the work 
for two years was retiring, ex­
plained Mr. Anderson. An aver­
age of three hours cleaning each 
day brought a reward of $C0 
per month. “It’s an ideal job 
for someone who wants to aug­
ment his income,’’ said Mr. Ander-
J. Bilgeri voiced a complaint 
that the master plan showing con­
nections to the deep drain was 
kept in Victoria and that great 
delay was shown in obtaining the 
required permission to connect.
Mr. Bilgeri asked that action be 
taken to have the plan filed with 
the local building inspector and 
that the permits be issued in Sid­
ney. He told the meeting that he 
now had three open drains which 
required pei’mits and that his 




The whole question of open 
ditches in Sidnoy will be referred 
to Arthur J. R. Ash, provincial 
member. Following letters from 
four departments, each of which 
referred the chamber to the other, 
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, secretai'y, tolcl 
the meeting that the council had 
instructed him to send the whole 
lot to Mr. Ash for advice and if 
possible, action. No report was 
made by a special committee on 
the subject headed by D. Sparling
President W. Harrison referred 
the matter to the special com­
mittee set up to handle the whole 




Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 




For safety, performance and dependability, 
try EATON’S first line ‘‘Bulldog’ . . 
One of Canada’s top tire values; Built to 
rigid EATOI^ specifications by one of 
'Canada’s foremost tire manufacturers and 
backed by the EATON guarantee,“BulL- 
dog” first line car, bus and truck tires are 
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Mariners are advised that tlie 
mechanical trouble at Gallows 
Point Light, Nanaimo Harbour, 
lias now been corrected and the 
light is again showing alternating 
red and white.
Fishing nets are now being made 
of nylon at Drummondville, Quo.
Act Guardis Buyers 
Of Mixed Feeds
Prepared feeds are used „ by 
Canadian farmers in substantial 
amounts and they buy about J 
million tons a year.
A ration for any class of live­
stock must contain the essential 
nutrients which are proteins, cai- 
bohydrates, fats, minerals and 
vituniins. Most farm-producGd 
feeds contain these nutrients but 
the quantities of each are not pre­
sent in the most effective propor­
tions. A properly proportioned 
“tininncprl” ration increases
plete ration, or as a supplement 
to home-grown grains or rough- 
ages. Manufacturers of prepared 
feeds are required by The Feed­
ing Stuffs Act to guarantee the 
orotein, fat and fibre levels and 
ii.st the ingredients. Inspectors of 
the Plant Products Division, Do­
minion Department of Agricul­
ture make periodical checks of 
ipixed feeds and take samples 
which may be analysed to deter­
mine whether the guarantee is 
met or whether the ingredients 
listed are really present. fea
LlUllb. ^ -------
or bala ed  
production, while an unbalanced 
ration leads to lower production, 
failure to reproduce, and eventu­
ally to loss of livestock. This is 
particularly true of feeds defic­
ient in minerals, vitamins and 
certain qualities ol protein.
It is often inconvenient or ex­
pensive for the farmer to pur­
chase individual ingi'edients need­
ed to balance a ration. And so 
prepared mixed feeds are now 
used extensively, either as a coni-
rotarians move sign
CLOSER TO SIDNEY
After some weeks of study a 
new location for the Rotary sign 
has been found and the emblem 
moved closer to the place of meet­
ing in Sidney. Formerly located 
just north of Saanichton, the sign 
is now placed opposite the en­
trance to tho Airport, on East
Saanicli Road.
A work party of Stan. Watling, 
Don Smith, Harry Tobin, Eric
Slcgg, Frank Stenton . and' H.
Stacey did the removal job.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS
W. Mattick, Saanich bulb grower, with Ray Wooldridge (left), are two of the largest producers 
of flowers and bulbs in the district. They are shown hero conferring on a problem.
IN THIS CORNER
from the male standpoint is a 
I losing game—of course my wife 
is different.
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
8
By TED GREENSLADE
Just before the wedding month 
of June ended we noticed a bride
i’ Nanaimo Convention
Incidentally, brother, don’t 
make the mistake of thinking that 
, . , , , , , all paint and lipstick the little
and groom coming out of a local woman wears shows her to be 
church. She was hanging coyly more vain than you are. 
onto his arm and on his face was Authorities on the subject claim 
that expression vvhich seemed to inherent bundle
Approves District 
Resolutions
say, “Boy! Look what I’ve got.”
O.K. Mister! What have you 
got?
The question was a little 
puzzling so we did some delving. 
The net result is that any bride 
who looks coy should be had up 
for misrepresentation.
“TheWeaker sex?” Phooey!
Did you know that the average 
woman is a lot tougher than the 
average male in almost all de- 
pa;rtments. ' •:
Insurance companies have found 
this out. Their statistics give the 
average female a longer life ex­
pectancy than the male. So the 
groom is beaten at the start. Life 
may seem longer to the husband 
but it dsn’t really.
On the physical side of the led­
ger that dainty deception with the 
orange blossorns and v lace ; can , 
score a second point vvithout even 
trying. She can stand the cold far 
better than the male. You' don’t 
have to believe us. Ask your ; : 
favorite physician. He’ll tell you 
the same thing he told :us,‘ “the 
female has more oiT in her body 
and an extra layer of fat.” - ?
And another thing—those faint­
ing spells grandma could have so 
easily weren’t due to her tender 
.nerves but her tight laces. The 
average woman is by nature far 
less likely to become hysterical in 
time of crisis than the average 
male and psychiatrists claim that 
when a female goes into a tant­
rum in an emergency it is con­
trary to the nature of the beast 
and due to an inherent demand 
for attention, poor upbringing,* or 
both.
of conceit and it is this conceit 
which makes him an easy mark 
for the ladies to handle.
Speaking of handling things the 
United States has realized that 
even in the richest country in the 
world the male doesn’t control 
the purse strings. Official figures 
show that in the U.S.A. women 
control more than 72 per cent of 
all the money spent annually.
Brother,when the honeymoon 
is over, at this rate you’ll be lucky 
if you get tobacco arid lunch 
money. ,
As if this isn’t enough bad news 
—it is a known fact that nearly 
all native races have always turn­
ed their prisoners over to the 
women to be tortured because 
women aroused ai'e more savage 
Thari^men.'
Yes, it surely looks as ; if the ; 
hand that rocks the; cradle rules 
The y world ' and * getting *; married
Reporting on the Nanaimo Con­
vention of Associated Chambers 
of Conimerce of Vancouver Is­
land, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, secretary, 
told of the adoption of two local 
resolutions.
The question of changed closing 
seasons for commercial fishing in 
Satellite Channel was approved 
and also the Saanich Chamber’s 
resolution that another route be 
chosen for a proposed speed high­
way from Victoria to the Airport 
rather than using East Saanich 
Road.
Support was also given the re­
quest by the Salt Spring Cham­
ber for additional ferry service 
frorri Crofton to Vesuvius Bay. 
The latter will make a through 
trip possible from Victoria to Salt 
Spring Island and on “up-island” 
without the need of backtracking 
from the Gulf Island to Victoria 
before continuing to up-island 
■jpbrtsT.;
i Wm.! Harrison, president of the 
North Saanich chamber, = Air- 
Cmdr. Pope, vice-president, and 
Cmdr. Leigh attended the conven-: 
'tion. '■
: DELIVERED FREE; G.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE BIDNEY 75
Deliveryi schedule as
Sidriey Whairf - Sidney District^.;!::....
1 p.m. & -5.30 
? p.m. Daily
Deep Gove - Pat. ;Bay ; - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues.. Thurs. 
and Saturday
Will Iffeet lySiscritiers 'Mere
North Saanich - Keatingi - Saanichtbn 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet....
Application for a general in­
crease in exchange telephone rates 
has been filed by the. British Col­
umbia Telephone Company with 
the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners for Canada at Ottawa.
The application for an increase 
is based on the company’s claim 
that increased costs have render­
ed existing revenues inadequate. 
The company has not had a gen­




*7:15 p.m; to MONTREAL 
V 7:45 p.m. to TORONTO —^ 
P.S.T. from Vancouver 
®Tho glorloiia henuty of iho low iilliliiilo 
roiilu via JiiHpcr Ih iiiiHiirpuNHed. llrealh- 
liikiiig Hccnery viowed from llio comfort, of u 
perfectly-appuiiUcd train inakeu even your 
hiiHiiicHH trip a relaxing holiday cn route.
Ill tho dining cur, yoiHlI enjoy 
iippclir.hig nicalx, expertly pre­
pared and taHlefiilly uerved.
s«a*l8liEEi
For information, 
Call or Write 
A, ,1. Ciuiis, O.A.P.D., 
Cr. CovcMument and 
.I''’ort Sl!i„ Vlclnriu 
rhone: Kiiipli'L- 7127
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STORE HOURS — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wtxine.sdfiy, 9 luii. to 1 p.m. — Phone E'1141,
EATONS r®
® • iUITISM COLUMBIA UMlIEO
Do your iiei yen ever gel .w) bad 
you ft cl you've, .vlmof.t Ufiug driven 
to liyiUericK?
Ton often, holli men nnd wonnm 
negletJ llii'ite tugn« wlileli tnay
iudn.oc )UU ..y.UlU ia bcennilng
nin tlow'n and yonr nnlnral winro 
of nei vnuH euergy iiHt'd npl lint VOU 
can utarl to correct tliift cnridillnn 
toilay. Ytivi'll find tlie kinirelemenln 
oi Dr. Clmw‘'8i Nerve 1‘ood o| leal 
ivenefit in heliiing yon real and eat 
IteiUT . , , itnd ,1 valuable aiil in 
rcaoring nervous eneigy.
So try tills tbri(‘ Ill-oven remedy 
wliicli has helpvid |linnH,inds vvlio 
were nervous, edgy and run-down I
Dr, Cluete'ft Nerve I'ood nailaiim 
Vilaniin Ml. iron and oilier needed 
minenila—and i« sn bumJiciiU llitit 
motliern often eive it to liigloKlrniiR 
growing tbiiiglilerfl who are pale, 
anaemic and iiervoua due to tunc*
([(■led eleuii;c
Try Dr. Chnse'ii Nerve Food tn 
the large "economy Hi/e", to help 
yon rt^fl liellei, feel belter, look 




Long distance rates are not af­
fected by the application.
; Under the company’s proposals, ! 
the $1 charge on overdue accounts 
would be abolished, and the sur­
charge on Monophones and desk 
telephones would be eliminated.
The company is seeking ap­
proval of a rate structure under 
which the exchanges would be 
placed in groups according to the 
number of telephories served by 
each exchange. Each group would 
have its own schedule of rates, 
and the rates would bo graduated 
upward from the small exchanges 
to the largo. The company points 
out that becau.se extensive rate 
adju.stments are necessary to fit 
tho exchanges into tho grouping 
plan, no uniform increase in rates 
on a percentage basis is feasible. 
There will bo considerable varia­
tion in tho amounts of tho in­
creases, and in .some cases there 
will actually bo reductions.
Under the proposed rate group­
ing, Sidney i.s in a grouiJ of ex­
changes In which each exchange 
has not more than 1,500 tolepliones 
and not le.s.s than 751 telephones.
Following are .some of the pro- 
po.sod rates for Sidney:
Residence (all types of instru- 
iTients)! Individual, $2.70; two- 
party, $2.20; inulll-jmrty, $2.10; 
vrxlensfoii, 75c.
llusinos.s (air types of instru- 
: monls): Individual, $4.50; mulU- 
pai’ty, $3,25; extension, $1.25,
Sidney’s present net rales are:
Ue.siileneu; Individual, $2; Iwo- 
imrty, $1.50; multi-party, $1.,50; 
exten.sion, 5lle,
Bu.slness: Individual, .$:1.50;
inulti-party, .$2.50; exten.sion, $1.
Mayne Island is In a group of 
exchanges in which each exeliange 
has not more than ’250 telephono.s.
Following are Koni'e of tho pro­
posed ratos for Mayne Lsland:
Residence (all types of Instru­
ments): Individual. $2.50; multi­
party, $1,1)0; extension, 75c.
Business (nil types of instru­
ments): Individual, $4; inultl- 
party, $2.75; (sxtension, $1.25.
Mayne Island's present net 
rates are:
Residence: Multi-party, $2,50; 
exlension, 5l)e.
Biisine.ss: Multi-party. $2.50; 
extension, $1.
Ganges Is in a group of ex­
changes In which each exchange 
ha.', not more than 750 le)ephi.j|ie.s 
and not loss than 251 teleivhones. 
* Following are some of the pro­
posed rale.H for Canges: : '
i.til lit nit.Uvi"
menls); Individual, $2.(10; tnulli- 
party, $2; o.vlensi(in, 7.1e,
Husiness (all typmi df inslrvi- 
monls): Individual. $4.25; multl- 
, party, $H; exten.sion, $1,'25.
Canges present Hot rales are:
Residence; MuHt-parly, $2.;i0;
exteiisicm, 50e.
Ilusino.ss: Multi-party, $2.50; 
extension, $1.
Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




rUfNDJRmiDS Of sntlanetl 
DIJUO farm families tell 
IDS they don’t Umnv how they 
manafted hoforo they jjot DURO 
Pumpinft Systems installed. 
And 4’8 no wonder, since DURO 
inits the martic, MONEY SAV­
ING convenience of runnlnji 
water every place on tiio farm 
... tiikes ail the hack-hreaUInft 
effort and wasted time out of 
old-fasiduned .methods.
(ilnianlon,
Insfol frhe Best 
I n s t o I a & V it 0
Yon can get shallow or deep well 
systems t() meet ALL your needs 
.,. In tho iiome .,. harn ... truck 
garden . . . lire protection. Watch 
farm profits mount with the In­
creased production running water 
brings . ., enjoy the comforts tliat 
mean so much In everyday living.
e/HCif Fixtures uuti Fittings
.Slmiile nMnodcIllurt enn Improve your jmipci iy , , , i,, value . .. In 
eojuvnum . Vu.. m, ru.Iay f,„ Jufuuu.ulLo oo hmv iuJlv vou h«v« 
n iH'vv kitchen ... hiithroom ... with real economy ,.. for m>y bmliiet,
c. 3. McDowell
IlovH arc morn cmoHoo.'d limn 
girls during cloidhucKL iiccoithng 
lo psychlnlrl.xts,
lODO DOUGLAS
EMPIRE BRASS MEG. CO. LIMITED
loftJflH • llaniillon • torenis • Stidbuty • Winnlnifl « Van»uv«r
OWNING AM OMUATINa
METALS LIMITED V
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Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
J. S. RIVERS, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
FoS" Sstlc FOR SALE—Continued
Births
GUMMING—To Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Gumming of Swartz Bay, on 
.July 5, at Jubilee Hospital, a 
son, James Clyde. 27-1
B, F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R — 
Auction Sales of All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted
Premier Byron Johnson Becomes “Chief>»
NOTICE
"POUND DISTRICT ACT" 
(Form B—Section 5) 
WHEREAS notice has been duly
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
MERCURY DE LUXE TUDOR, 
1947—One owner kept it like 
new in heated garage, 12,000 
miles. Heater, seat covers, un­
dersealing, 6-ply tires, lifeguard 
tubes, $1,875 cash. Dealers wel­
comed. Phone Sidney 68Q. 27-1
CHEVROLET SEDAN CAR (1937), 
;)s good as new. Apply Captain 
Gurney. Phone Ganges 17K.
27-tr
HEINTZMAN PIANO, GOOD 






GRAMOPHONES, CHESTS OF 
drawers, beds, tables, chairs, 
electric hot plates, apartment- 
washgr, outboard motor, sev­
eral bicycles and parts. Hagen, 
415 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 25-3
NEW 9 Vii-FOOT P L Y W O O D 
dinghy, $75. T. A. Wilkening, 





3 H.P. MOTOR, PROPELLER AND 
shaft, good condition, $65; small 
air compressor, $8. Phone Sid­
ney 178H. 27-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 1V4 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.(J.
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
RASPBERRIES. PHONE GANGES 
27K. 27-1
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
. ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. Sand and 
gravel for sale, stucco and plas­
tering. T. E. Wilkinson, 332 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. 17-tf
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give persofial 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
ATTRACTIVE, CREAM ENAMEL 
range, “Good Cheer,” steel top, 
spare grates, burns coal, wood 
or oil. Outstanding value at $39. 
M. & M. Radio. Phone Sidney 
■'234. 21-2
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
'''y:':'' '.■: ''25-tf;.
;v;For'Rent - ^
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
'per day ...$5.00
given of llio intention to constitute 
as a pound district certain land 
in the vicinity of Deep Cove and 
Tallow Valley which may be 
more particularly described as fol­
lows: Commencing at the south­
west corner of Section 13, Range 
2 East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of said Section 13 to the 
westerly boundary of East Saan­
ich Road; thence northerly along 
said westerly boundary of East 
Saanich Road to the intersection 
of the East Saanich Road and 
Swartz Bay Road; thence along 
the north side of the Swartz Bay 
Road to high-water-mark of 
Swai'tz Bay; thence westerly, 
southerly and easterly following 
the sinuosities of the high-water­
mark of Swartz Bay, Colburne 
Passage, Satellite Channel, Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay, to the 
Westerly boundary of Union Bay 
Indian Reserve No. 4; thence 
northerly, easterly and southerly 
along the boundaries, of said 
Indian Reserve No. 4 to the south­
east corner thereof, being the 
south-west corner of Section 15, 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; thence easterly along the 
southei'ly boundary of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along said south­
erly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement:
V AND WHEREAS objection to 
the constitution of such proposed 
pound district has been received 
from eight proprietors of land 
within such proposed pound dis- 
■trict:.,
THE RE FORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the major­
ity of the proprietors of land with­
in- the above described : district 
must, •within thirty days from the 
posting and: publishing of this 
notice, forward to the Minister of : 
Agriculture their petition in the 
form required by Section 5 of the 
“Pound District Act”, or otherwise - 
i such proposed pound district! will; ;




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
T. AMOS
WATER DIVINER
Merchants Rd. - Brentwood 
Phone; Keating 6K
26-4
An interesting incieJent during the whirlwind campaign by Premier Byron Johnson prior to the 
pi'ovincial election last month, the premier is shown after the ceremony which made him an 
Indian Chief.
Tractor Service
Plowing - Discing - Cultivating 
Mowing - Raking - Baling
E. L. OLSON Pleasant St. 
— Phone: Sidney 165 —
... Letters To The Editor...
Editor's Note—The following 
letter was received from R. W. 
Hamblett, of Brentwood. We 
print it because it goes to show 
there are still people who are 






■ ■ . ■ *
T woke feeling about the same as 
usual—a trifle better if anything.
: dred yards of Logari ro-ws tq the ' 
school fence and, in a flash, real­
ized the cause of my malady, 
early morning cup of tea, before School was out. ! 
which T am only half alive, was rusty squeaks came from
ready in record time and never the idle swings. Bat no longer /:
tasted better. Later, I came to smacked; against ball. : That, curi-
breakfast with the usual keen ap- p^s combination of voices—purest 
petite which makes the meal al-. treble ancl harsh breakiness of : 
most the best of the three. Surely a^j^jegcpnce — did not b r e a k 
it -would be a perfect day. forth in vigorous argument as to ;
And yet while the niorning was^^ : w the runner. \yas' out, or ;;
I hadn t resented the jangle of the still: young it seemed to turn sour. : was not, safe ;at third. No yells
ENGLISH PIANO, A REAL BUY 
at $99. M. & M. Radio. Phone 
; Sidney 234: t 27-2
„ ^ not: be. constituted.
Holt^ Ed^r -^-.-per day $2.50 : datED m day of 'June,
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 a 1949;
' J. B. MUNRO, 




Phone 191, day or 
26-tf
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND CEMENT MIXER^^ $4_ j DAI^; NOTE: Tlie'word “proprietor” in 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone; wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. “Pound District Act” means
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP
/Third: street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - -Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
CJrockery - Curios 
Goods Bought-and Sold — 
':.■■■':-'20tf
^ *^^*^*^- n^n snaken ott, : without' arid - shrieks/of ypuriger :fry play- : ;
with comparative ease, that early jjping too hot. The little / tractor / ^ irig : the e-ver-appealirig: cops:iand ; 
morning ieeling of langcmr^us ;- Q^ugged aivay as contentedly as roblbersr or'its' rnodern/eqiiivalent,: 
relaxation -which is such indes-: jf it -were a: kitten/purring;tinder: /rent ..the air vanaongvlthe; bushes::;/^ 
ciibable. pleasure on Sunday end caress of its.b-wner.; Up and : along'' t^ -fence,
almost intolerable torture on the down the. Logan rows: it went : No wonder everything was dull;
: : as much as the threat of and flat: and the whole i country-
r side seemed dead.week.
The stove behaved itself. The.
Keating 92Q. 36tf
HOUSEHOLD DEEP FREEZERS, 
new or used, excellent condition. 
Terms if desired. Butt & Bowes 
Ltd., 1706 Government Street. 
Phone Beacon 4722. 27-2
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
CEMENT MIXERS. $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney, Phone 15.
23-tf
the “
; any holder or occupier of land 
under whatever tenure, or any 
superintendent, overseer, ser­
vant, or other person acting for 
and on behalf of such holder 
or occupier.
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
June 10th, 1949. 24-4
MARCH ANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
(Ganges Inn, 2nd arid 4th 
Saturdays 9-tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. ■ Sidnoy
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
larger boat, 16-foot boat, with 
cabin aqd air-cooled motor. O. L. 
Nokirk, Keat. 92Q. 27-2
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON 
waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
,-'12tf.'











For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday :— 
For Reservations Phono 186
a sputter. Despite the long dry; ___
spell, there was still moisture in Recognition ; of the Cause of the
the ground and ;the berries were malaise brought speedy v cure. / 
swelling; nicely.' All: should have / Even: so, the place will not seem% 
been right with the world.: ; ; quite! itself: until after: Labor Day /,
Whence then the dull, flat feel- ' whem the '^hOoT yard across/the;:/ 
ing that had come over me? Slug-; fence, beyond the-then bare Logan 
gish liver? Too inuch fresh fruit? wires, teems/ once . again _ -with 
IM had plenty, but couldn’t; feel vigorous /aridseemingly; .tireless ; 
I’d made that much of a pig of young, life/ Which: will gro-w;; so:; 
myself. /fast that, ,by/Christmas, my wife; /
Whatever the cause, work was M
the cure. So I plugged along in ‘Whore m the world have all
those big kids come from?”
R; /W. HAMBLETT,;
ATTRACTIVE CENTRE - HALL 
home near waterfront, sea view; 
G rooms and bath; 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace; modern cupboards 
and plumbing; Sidnoy water, 
also private well. Treed corner 
property 154 x 134. Albert 
Howard. Phone Sidnoy 269.
20-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Gulf Lsland Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan- -
Also at
'HE B.A. .SERVICE STATION 
HILLSIDE and QUADRA
gos. 27-1




BAND SAW, 1 CIRCULAR 
saw. Apply 709 Fir.st St. 27-1
SOME PEOPLE PREFER 
Viiluo.s, .some prefer friendly 
service . . . Imt if yen I)rofor 
BOTH, you’il him tiic little gro-
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor- Notary 
Sidnoy; 'Pues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Rob. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf ; Inland Boat Sorvico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidnoy 
Phono 301
close concentration on the job.
But no luck. The feeling of flat­
ness persisted. The whole place 
seemed dead.
During the ten minute break 
for morning coffee, a most delight­
ful bad habit acquired during my 
many years south of the Equator
and never broken, I looked out of , . , ,, ,, ,
the window and across tho hun-/ far superior to the old type gear
MORE ABOUT
COACH LINES’
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, “Benvenuto,” at Old Track 
Rd. ('Pod Inlet). “A complete 
lumber .service for Saanich,'’ 
Phone G 8080 evenings. 25-11
eery store nt Elk Lake, opposite 
Toby Jug- Come in, won’t you?
li
SAANICHTON—I ACRE, SPI.EN- 
did view. On property i.s Iwo- 
thirds ticrc .stravvlicrrie.s, deep 
lined well, iiulomatie pressure 
pump, septic tank, etc, Plmnc 
Keating IMC, 27-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEIg 
pit-run cement gravel; road
Coining Events
» » vi.%% vir
DANCE — K.P. HALL EVERY 
Saturday night. Old-time and 
modern. All iiroeccds (or Jun­
ior Concert Band, Adm,: Mon, 
:i,5e: women, 2f)e. Light ^^re­
freshments.
Wanted
gravel; top soli, etc. Deilvorcd, /
Gordon John. Pltonc Sidney ' MUSICAL 1 N S'P R U M EN T S.
44tt25171.
’39 Buieic Five - pa.ssengcr. 
Compiote. Lovely condl-
liuii .. .................................. $1,300
’31) Plytnoulh Sedan. Com­
plete, ..........................  $1,095
Hillrmm Sedan. Like now.
Will trade............ ............ ..$1,650
’40 Willys Sedan. Good con-
. dition ....................... $895
*3!) Willys Swian. Real nice
con(iilion ....................    $895
'47 Cliov. Coaeli. Conipletely
equipped ..... .............. .......$1,075
'36 Chevi'olel Coupe. w o
owners ......................... .
’3(1 Dodge Sedfin. Nice con­
dition .... .
’36 Graliam Sedan. New 
paint, new condition 
Mon.’ircli Sedan --Special to­
day, comidetely 
equipped ...................... .... .$1,650
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Roliablo Doctor Insurance 
Phono or Write:
Air Commodoro S, L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1. Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
J. hamilton-grundy
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Ma.ssage —




Excollont ; Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Ho.spltality 
Modoriito Ratos 




S I N G L E BED, ALI, S’l'EEL. 
springs and mattrass, in very
good oondilion, $10. I’liono Sid-
Have you an in.strmnent of any 
kind lying around iinu.se(l? I..et
ns sell it for .you on a u^ason- 
aldo etaiunission basis. Wl. & M,
FOIIDS, COUPES, SEDANS. 
COACHES
noy 1)0, 27-1
,’adio, Plio))e 2.34 Sidney. 3?.tf
All t*ric(! Bangos to Pick From 
• lllJCK CIPECIALS >ir'ODAY
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fonder Hepalrn 




"No JobToo Large or 
'I’oo Small”
Mooney's Body Shop
514 Cormorant • E4IV7 
Vancouver at View • B 1213 
• Car Upholflery and Top
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 30n 
CnncM} Covo Shipyards 
. Ltd.
46tf
A. H. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Mtdlcal Appliances 
645 Pandora--------- Victoria, B.C.
NANAIMO towing
■ CO.,LTD., '
Plume Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. mClGS, Managor
IWr Make Use of Our Up-lo-Dalc 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturors A-IC Boiler Fluid 
AnU-Rus| for Surgical 
Instrumenlit and Stcrllizeivs
changing with a lever.
The buses themselves are hung, 
on a specially constructed torsal- : 
aslic spring at each corner. This 
eliminates any metal connection 
between the axle and the body of /; 
the bu.s. The.sc .springs arc con­
structed of rubber molded inside 
a tube with a bar through the . 
eentro of the rubber, which is 
connected to the frame of the car 
and forms a perfect insulation 
for road shocks. Uhliko ordinary 
springs, they give the .same maxi­
mum comfort regardless of veliiclc 
lojiiding and cannot become stiff 
or freeze up owing to road dirt, 
water or mud.
Over 6,000 passengers have been 
carried since they wore placed In 
service nt the end of .Tunc.
Coach Lines officials announc­
ing the change said, "The now 
‘Twins’ afford the maxltrium In 
modern riding comfort to the 
piitron.s on. the East and West 
Saanich routes, and dcmon.strale 
tlie company’s tHHifldencc In tho
SIDNEY, Vantiouver Island, B.C. prosperity of the Pcnln
... .){ula.”.
MAKE YOUR OWN BULGARIAN 
yogurt. For Information write 
Mr.s. May Bird, R.R. 1, Sidney.
*24.tf
BOY’S BICYCLE, ALSO ’I’ABLF. 
model BenCrow eream seitaralor. 
I'liono Sidney 33F. 27-1
PIR BlISHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads dellvoretl. Gordon John. 
Phono Sidney 25M. lOtf
i/mjY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CON- 
t^tllilon; ineii’s set of rigliLhand




SEVERAL GOOD USED Bi­
cycles, ladles’ and gontlemon's, 
and many other second-hand 
goods. 415 Lovell Ave, 10-10
AUXH,IARY SLOOP "EEPHYR 
11.,” 22 ft. X 0 ft. 3 in,, in new 
eoniHtlon, vvltli dinghy. Apply 
J. D, Woodward, Beach Drive, 
llrenlwood, 21tr
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OP 
junvspupcrs tor ngimng inua, 













H C .S'l'ACEY, Prop.
Phone 222 Sidney, B.C.
r|«iiiJ gi
Nice con-■40 Foi'd Uanel.
(litlon ..... ..........................
’21) Butelc Piek-up, 'rrndo or 
offer.
Ford 2-Ton. New motor, new
rul)ber ................................
'.’17 G.M.C. 2.Ton.... ... ........













(At Sidney Eleelric), 
JACK SIMS, 'reelmieinn
phone I
















Sand, Gravel, Etc, 
Phone 130 - Sidney. B.C.
NOW IN OPERATION
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWAnD'S)
Wo liavo Iteen entnbllahed since 
1807, Snanlt'b or district calls
allendeiJ lo proniplly by an cBl- 
;laff. Coi-npktc Ft
25lf ] I
dent ; mple e uneralp! 
marked in plain figures.
• Charge.^ Modcrato « 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton 81., Victoria







Ttie Ajtprovetl Applicators 
for
Sidnty Roofing h Papor 
Co. Ltd.
.1 ^





1042 Third St., Sidnoy 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Gondltionlng - Boat 
Tankg - Roofing
I 4 « V *
HbURLY ON THE ■ HOUR; 
From Brentwood
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Mrs. Goodman Heads
Salt Spring P.-T.A.
At the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Parent-Teachers Association held 
recently in the school at Ganges, 
with H. M. Childerstone presid­
ing, Mrs. Donald Goodman was 
elected president for 1949-50, with 
first vice-president, Mrs. Howard 
Garlin; second vice - president, 
Mrs. George St. Denis; secretary, 
Mrs. Laurie Mouat; treasurer. 
Miss Olive Mouat; health con­
vener, Mrs. W. Trelford; visiting 
convener, Mrs. Mervyn Gardner; 
program convener, Mrs. J. B. Fou- 
bister; playground convener, A. 
M. Brown; membership conven­
ers, Mervyn Gardner and Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson; publicity convener, 
Mrs. D. K. Crofton; hospitality 
convener, Mrs. L. R. Snow; bud­
get convener, Mrs. J. D. Reid; 
nows magazine convener, Mrs. 
Cyril Wagg.
Reports were heard from last 
year’s conveners and it was stated 
the membei’ship now stood at 128. 
The sum of $15 was donated to­
wards equipment for the teach­
ers’ room in the school.
sages, presented by Miss Frena 
Aitkens, Salt Spring agent.
Among those -present were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Smyth, Miss E. R. 
Walker, traffic supervisor, Vic­
toria; Miss E. Warburton, assist­
ant traffic superintendent; Mr. and 
Ml'S. Thomas Reilly, H. Dobinson, 
plant manager, Chemainus; Bill 
Gumming, retired land-man, Dun­
can; W. Cain, construction fore­
man, and Mrs. Cain, Duncan; S. 
R. Collcut, plant dept., Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Collcut; Miss F. Aitkens, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn, Miss 
Rosemai’y Loosmore, Miss J. 
Overend, Mrs. E. Greensides.
THE GULF ISLANDS- ning and Friday morning. Among them were Miss Sybil Conery, Mrs. Freeman and Ernie Prit­chard.
GANGES
Major and Mrs. J. Jones return­
ed to Vancouver on Monday, June 
27, after spending the week-end 
here, guests at Harbour House.
NATIVE OF SCOTLAND
A vmte of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. A. Young for her consistent 
and untiring work for nearly two 
years as hospitality convener.
Supper hostesses for the even­
ing were Mrs. A. Young, Mrs. L. 
R. Snow, Mrs. W. Trelford.
Born in Perth, Scotland, Mr. 
West came to Nova Scotia in 1889 
and in 1910 to the west where he 
worked with the Western Fuel 
Company, Nanaimo. Three years 
later he started with the govern­
ment telegraph and went over­
seas with the Engineers in the 
First World War. He wa.s fore­
man of the B.C. Telegraph Con­
scription and Submarine Cable 
till 1932, when Salt Spring was 
taken over from the government 
by the B.C. Telephone Co. Mr. 
West wont with the company as 
district' repair man and made his 
home on Salt Spring whore, for 
the last 13 years, with his wife 
and two children, he has settled 
at Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smyth I’eturn- 
od to Victoria on Sunday, June 28, 
after a short visit to Vesuvius 
Lodge.
ners in the bread-making compe­
tition (3 classes) were: Bread 
made with Purity floui-, 1st, Mrs. 
Forsen; 2nd, Mrs. C. E. Kinder. 
Any other variety flour twhite): 
1st, Mrs. Townsend; 2nd, Mrs. A. 
Davis. Brown bread: 1st, Mrs. 
A. Davis; 2nd, Mrs. M. C. Lee. A 
buffet tea was seiwed by the mem­
bers.
Mugs Haslam has returned from 
a visit to his home in Duncan.
Darwin Robertson has returned 
to Vancouver from a week-end 
visit here.
Miss Geraldine Dobbin and her 
brother, Peter, arrived from Vic­
toria to spend the week-end at 
home.
Mrs. C. E. Ley left here last 
week for Port Alberni where she 
is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brenton 
and baby visited Mr. Brenton’s 
parents for the .week-end from 
Vancouver.
Frank Cox received slight in­
jury to his back while falling a 
snag off the Government Road 
with R. W. Brackett. It was not 
serious enough to require hospit­
alization.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrie Rickard 
and tvuo small children, of Cor­
dova Bay, spent tho week-end 
with Col. and Mrs. Rickard.
Sheila Brenton returned to Vic­
toria after a two-day visit to her 
parents.
The LeRoy Bros. Logging Co. 
has left Retreat Cove as work has 
been completed taking out timber. 
Oper mns will commence at Mill 
Bay.
Alan Jones is erecting a pre­
fabricated liouse on his lot at An­
dover. The family is expected to 
arrive slioi'tly, to spend the sum­
mer.
>tc Hs *
Brig, and Mrs. K. D. Marsland, 
who were visiting the island dur­
ing last week, guests at Harbour 
House, have returned to Comox.
Miss Ina Hamilton visited her 
family for a few days.
Miss Maureen Byng-Hall, .Van­
couver, is spending a month or so 
at Vesuvius Bay, visiting her pai'- 




Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morris and 
their son Michael, have returned- 
to. Victoria .en route to Calgary, 
after a few days visit to Ganges 
with Mrs. Morris mother, Mrs. G. 
Borradaile.
* :}! *
More than 40 people attended a 
very enjoyable basket picnic held 
on the beach, on July 1, to open 
the season of the Fulford Harbor 
Spiritualist Camp. The Open 
Door Spiritualist church, Victoria,
chartered a bus for the occasion. ::: *
Norman Cartwright left by 
plane on a two-day business trip 
to Vancouver.
BEAVER POINT
The South Pender Island Resi­
dents’ Association held its first of 
July picnic in Col. Rickard’s field. 
Baseball, races and volley ball 
kept young and old busy all af­
ternoon. A picnic supper, topped 
with ice cream, was served by 
the ladies. A dance was hold in 
the evening at Pritchard’s Hall.
ANNUAL PARTY FOR 
LITTLE HELPERS
The annual party for Little 
Helpers, sponsored by the. Salt 
Spring Island branch of the W.A., 
was held recently at Ganges under 
the general convenership of Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson. A short service 
was held by Ven. G. H. Holmes at 
St. George’s church when the 
children turned in their mite 
boxes, the contents of which am­
ounted to $11.56.
Games were then played out 
of doors and afterwards, at a long 
rose-decorated table in the Par­
ish Room, 18 Little Helpers sat 
down to tea, several parents and 
friends also being present. Fol­
lowing tea the Vicar showed a 
series of moving pictures which 
proved interesting to all attend­
ing.
The committee responsible for this 
very happy and successful day, 
consisted of Mrs. G. Jennens, Miss / ■ 
Margaret Teece and Jack Orton.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes with John 
and Larry, from Vancouver, are 
holidaying at Fulford ’ Spirtualist 
Camp.
Beaver Point school held its 
annual picnic on June 30. Owing 
to showery weather lunch and 
supper wei-e served in the liall. 
Games and competitions were en­
joyed by tlie children.
mi FEVER and
Two New Specialized Treatments
GEORGE WEST
the same flowers placed at in­
tervals. :.
Thomas Reilly, retired wire 
chief (Duncan), in a short speech 
referred to his long association 
with Mr. West, which went back 
to the latter’s arrivah in B'.C. R. 
Smyth, district plant manager 
(Victoria), congratulated the guest 
of honor on his 36 years of ser­
vice and, on behalf of his co-work­
ers, presented him with a bed­
side radio. Mrs. West was pre­
sented ,by Mrs. Smyth with : a 
lovely corsage of yellow roses; 
Mrs. Smyth and Miss E. Warbur­
ton being also recipients of cor-
Sponsored by tho Ganges Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., the annual Garden 
Day was held Friday afternoon, 
June 24, when several residents 
of Salt Spring, and their friends, 
took the opportunity of visiting 
some of the Island’s attractive 
gardens.
The tour started soon after one 
o’clock and gardens visited in­
cluded those of Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton, -Mrs. Kenneth Butter­
field, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. W. 
L. Gardner, Mrs. C. E. Baker Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson, Mrs. Hartley Wil­
son and Mrs. Bishop Wilson.
Tea, provided by members, was 
served under the convenership of 
Mrs. E. Adams and Mrs. George 
St. Denis, at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kyle re­
turned to Vancouver on Sunday 
after spending a few days on Salt 
Spring, guests at Vesuvius Lodge.' * zf.
Mrs. R. Renner and baby son, 
with Miss Thelma Parrot are vis­
iting Mrs. Renner’s mother, Mrs. 
Taylor at Fulford Harbor Spirit­
ualist Camp.
After spending several months 
in Vancouver, Miss Dulcie Crof­
ton returned on Friday to Ganges 
where she is spending the sum­
mer with her mother, Mrs. Fred 
Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Idiens 
ari'ived on Sunday from Comox 
and are spending a few days at 
Vesuvius Bay, visiting Mrs. Idiens’ 
father, J.^ D. Halley.
Hon. and Mrs. Gordon Wismer 
left last week for Vancouver after 
a few days visit to Ganges, guests 
at Harbour House.
The Christopher Club, held its 
monthly meeting at Mrs. G. 
Maude’s on Saturday. The mem­
bers have been very busy in a 
clean-up campaign and two mem­
bers from each group have been 
appointed to be on duty on Mon­
day’s to clean up after Sunday’s 
busy ferry days. Several people 
have noticed a big difference in 
the look of Fulford Harjoor and 
the youngsters are to be con­
gratulated on their efforts. They 
have ,cut the grass and tidied up 
generally.
Mrs. J. Cairns and daughter, 
Janet, have returned to Victoria 
after a few weeks as guests of 
Mrs. Cairns’ mother, Mrs. F. Rey­
nolds. Mrs. Cairns was teaching 
at Beaver Point school, owing to 
the illness of Mrs. F. Kaye.
Mrs. F. Reynolds has left for 
Victoria to spend a few weeks 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cairns.
Guests at Solimar summer camp 
are Mrs. and Miss Helen Mac­
Millan, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Wing, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bates, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gafplend, New 
Westminster.
After 30 years of specializing in 
treatments for Bronchial and 
Nasal complaints. International 
Laboratories of England have 
found that two separate prepara­
tions are necessary for best results 
and to give satisfactory relief from 
the distress and discomforts of 
both Asthma and Hay Fever. All 
drug stores now have two new 
specialized treatments.
ASTHMA
The recommended treatment for 
Asthma is Respatone, which gives 
astonishingly fast relief, is quite 
safe when taken as directed and 
economical in use. In just 30 
seconds Respatone starts its work 
to cut short an Asthma attack, 
restore easy breathing in 15 to 30 
minutes and bring about lasting 
improvement. All drug stores
now sell Respatone in three sizes, 
75c, .$1.75 and $5.00 for the large 
economy package.
HAY FEVER
Sufferers know only too well the 
distressing symptoms of sneezing, 
nasal inflammation, throat sore­
ness and irritation of the eyes. 
Azo is a highly successful -treat­
ment sold in a tube with a special 
nozzle, which makes it very simple 
to squeeze a little up each nostril. 
Azo stops sneezing and discharge 
with amazing speed, soothes irri­
tated membranes and helps to 
relieve other distressing symp­
toms. A tube of Azo costs $1.50. 
For all Hay Fever sufferers it is 
recommended to gargle, bathe 
closed eyes in warm water and 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring- 
ford arrived from.Duncan on Sat­
urday on a few days visit to the 
former’s mother, Mrs. C. Spring- 
ford, St. Mary Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cairns Sr! of 
Victoria, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Graham for a few weeks.
GALIANO ISLAND
Miss Joan Wilson, from Court­
enay, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wilson, Solimar, for a 
few days and has left to attend 
summer school at Victoi'ia. Miss 
Jean Wilson, from Cowichan 
Lake, will attend U.B.C. after vis­
iting her parents.
sunlight.
Cut out this article to remind you to ask your druggist today 
—he can give you full information and will supply you with 
whichever treatment you require. 24-4
After spending three or four 
years at Barnsbury and the last 
two months at Summerlawn,. the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Mill- 
ner, Mrs. D. J. Marpole have ret- 
turned to Vancouver.
Miss Stella Shopland is spend­
ing a two-week vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Shop- 
land.
A. Couch visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wilson for a few days, from 
Cowichan Lake.
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Oyer CJyI
1017 GOVERNMENT, (N^r ( Fort G7332
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Way 
have returned to Carbon, Alta., 
after a honeymoon spent in the 
States, Victoria and also Salt 
Spring Island, where they have 
been guests; at St. Mary Lake:iRe- 
.sort. They were married at Cal­
gary Cathedral , by- ;the , bride’s 
father, S; the Very- Rev. Bishop 
Ragg, a Cambridge blue, still re­
membered for the athletic prowess 
of his graduate days in England.
Mrs. H. W. Harris has returned 
home after a visit of several days 
to Vancouver.
Miss Kay Stewart is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 
Stewart, for a few days.
( Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner and 
their two children spent a few 
days of last week in Vancouver, 
returning home on Saturday.
Recent guests at Biuegates re­
sort were:. Mr. and Mrs. King, 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiseman and family, and 
Mr. Boote, all of Victoria.
GOVERNMENT
For over 87 years 
W. & J. lias been 
recognized as
H. Q. in Victoria 
for people whose
I. Q. on fine 
wearing apparel 
is unquestioned. 
Famous names in 
fine Sportswear for _ 
men and women
is your assurance of 
lasting satisfaction.
A. K. Lloyd returned to Kel­
owna last week after spending a 
few days at Ganges, a guest at 
Harbour (House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair, ac- 
conapahied by; their brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Thomas, Victoria, visited their 
summer home “Caithness” last 
week-end.;
SATURN A ISLAND 0anh0 Ilnrtitajrg Himttrd
Miss E. White, Vancouver, ar­
rived on Monday at Vesuvius Bay, 
where she is the guest for a few 
days of Col. and Mrs. P. Byng- 
Hall.
Arriving on Thursday of last 
week, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Somers, 
West Vancouver, were the guests 
of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Rennie and Irvine Sinclair for 
several days.
Under the auspices of the Guild 
of Sunshine, a strawberry tea and 
social afternoon were held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Stuart 
Holmes. In the competition for 
the best arrangement of a bowl 
of flowers the first prize was 
awarded to Mrs. Holmes; 2nd, 
to Mrs. H. Croft and 3rd to Mrs. 
Fred Baker. Tea was in charge 
of Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. George 
Lowe and Ml'S. Croft.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Minaker, Mas- 
sett, B.C., with their two small 
children are visiting Mrs. Min- 
aker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Springett.
Gloria Margaret and Kenneth 
Edward, .children of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Denham ,were christened Tues- 
day,; June 28, at the home of their 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ralph. Canon H. Payne, 
of Sidney, performed the cere­
mony. The paternal grandpar­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. K. Denham, 
of Vancouver. Godparents of the 
children are Miss Doreen Ralph 
and Mrs. Margaret Land, of Eng­
land; Miss Helen Moric and Mrs. 
Marion Moulton, of Vancouver, 
and Edwai'd Reid and Walter Kay 
of Saturna.
FUNERAL DURECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickerton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bickerton have 
returned to Now Westminster af­
ter spending a holiday at the 
summer homo of J. D, Sinclair,
Mrs. Grace Ruffle is spending 
several days in Vancouver.
Mrs. R. T. Finlayson has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing two weeks at Vesuvius Bay 
at the cottage of Mrs, Agnew at 
“Tantramar.”
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Paddon 
left on Sunday after a brief visit 
to the former’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan.
Miss Violet Rush and Jack Ru.sh 
are guests of Ernie Atkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Rutherford 
and Mr, and Mrs. D. Smith have 
returned to Victoria after a wook- 
end vi.sit to Vesuviu:: Lodge.
Arthur Robinson arrived on 
Satunlay from Vancouver on a 
visit to his parents, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Il, A. Robinson.
Traveling by small boats seems 
to have been the order last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vasoy and their 
two small daughters crossed from 
We.st Vancouver and back in their 
15-foot inboard boat, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Davis loft in their 
14-footor for Victoria during the 
week-end.
* « •
Mrs. M. Drappior and three 
children have taken up residence 
on the island. They are living at 
Boot Bay until their new homo 
at Lyall Harbor is built,
IHE NEW H OR Nil 
POWER mmm SMm
MODEL DJ WITH 16-INCH 
CUTTING LENGTH.* Weigh! 
approximately 33 Ibir.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomson spent 
the holiday week-end in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wormald 
have a.s their guests Mi-ss Ro.se- 
mary Hurst and their son Ray 
Wormald, of Victoria,
A community picnic was enjoy­
ed on Sunday, .rnno 2(5, at Ran­
dom Acres, homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Cowan,
E. T. Money, Sr., is .spending 
several weeks* with friends in 
Vancouver and Langley.
Ilnglnccrcd and designed by 
men who know power sawsg 
tbi.s new model combine,s top
perforinance, light weight, dc- 
d eapendnbility an se of oper­
ation. Powerful, smooth, fast 
cutting and rugged enough to 
meet toughest requirements. 
Light weight assures freedom 
of movement and cuts work 
fatigue. Sec a demonstration 
or write for full details.
*AUo availabttt In 20", 24" and 30" Innollii.'
After a week-end visit here the 
guo.st of Lt.-Col, and Mr.s. Des­
mond Crofttm, Miss Mario Wldte 
ha.s roturnetl to Vancouver.
Miss Anno T.ovvlhor ha.s return­
ed to tlie .lublloe liosj)Ual where 
(ihe is on the nur.sing staff, after a 
few days vi.slt to her ijarents, Mr. 
iind Mrs. Perey I.owjliur, Vesiu 
viUK Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan have 
left to .>ipcnd a month, vi.siting 
friends at laid,vsinilh.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs, W. F„ Pouporo, 
.Sidney, left on Thursday after 
.spending (I day or two at Harbour 
House. .
Alex. Mackay . is thc^ guest of 
his brothcr-in-Iaw and sislor; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Jack.. I It. « 4,
Ml’, and Mr.s, Earl Lewis spent 
several days of la.st week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ma.xwell.
' Miss Hetty Seoones paid a brief 
visit tn her iiareiUs, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, K. .qeoones, during tlie week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Bowormnn 
spent a few days in Victoria, last 
week.
B.C.R. unci AGENCIES Lawnmower Ho.spital




Miss .Sargent has arrlveiL via 
tlie Panama Canal from England 
to visit lier eouiiln, Mrs. P, Sher­
man, and Mr. Sherman, for .some 
tiiiie,
111 .|i III
Elmer I,eo lias returned to Na­
naimo after a short visit to his 
mnllK'r, Ml'S. M. C, Lee.
tl* i|i
.Sliiiiey Gyves arrived home 
from Victoria where .she has been 
iilleiHliiin St, Ann's Academy.
Mr. atid Mr.s. Alan Hargreaves 
have arrived from Edmonton to 
join the former’H jiareiits, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. Hargreave.s vvbo are stay­
ing at (an? ol' .fac'k’s cottages.
■ ' ' t
George Patmore has returned 
after spendiiifi some weeks in 
Vancouver,
I*' «
Mrs. W. Bond ha.s left to s|iend 
a few days witli her cousin Frank 
Westcot at Gi'inges,
♦ •
Mrs, H. Hlnl’nrd, of Vancouvt'v, 
i.s I'i.siting Mrs, .lacksoit al Mon-
t’lc'iic Hm’Iim’
Mr. and Mr.s. F, Dooley spent 
ithe wook-ond at their cottage at 
Port Wnsliington.
♦ ♦ W
. Mrs. Morris has left for Van- 
eotivei% :
' ' ♦
' Miss M. K. Falennor speitt two 
weeks nt her home here,
Mrs. W, W. Lynd and two clill- 
(Iron have returned after a few 
(lays in Vletorin,
27-3
THE HUMAN BODY IS 
MORE COMPLEX THAN 
AN AUTOMOBILE
Mr. and Mrs, D. Corndneau and 
small daughter are visiting In 
Vancouver.
Mrs, Purchase has returned 
lionie.
• .i. *
Mr, and Mrs. J. Hunt are vis­
iting relatives on Uu> l.Hland for a 
few days,on holldgys fronvMont- 
real wlioru Mr. Tliuiit is sludyivm 
imuucme al McGili Uiuvensiiy,»i» m
Owing to showery weather on 
June '2t», the garden party fiched- 
nled to he held hy tlio Koulh Salt 
.S|tnng W,l. had to lie held In- 
door.s, at the home of Mrs, J. 
French, Mrs. P. C. Mollet and 
Mrs. C. E. Kinder wore In charge 
of a miscellaneous stall. A nail- 
driving contest put nn by Mrs. 
J, Fi'e’ii'h was w'ki by Mrs. R.
Miivwitll Giicssimr emUest whi­
ner was Mrs. Mortensnii, Win-
RETREAT COVE
Miss M. Grimmer is vlslllm' 
witli her muenls, Mr. and Mrs. P, 
H. Grimmer.
♦ ♦ *
H, Aiichterloiile ban also re­
turned to ills home,
■I t
Mrs. .Btowari Corbett ami
dmiflliter spent a few davs In
Victoria recently.
Miss Alla l.eHoy has left Re­
treat Cove and is now at home In 
Duncan.
Mrs. H. Roheilson ha.s left fnr 
Vancouver to visit Iter mother 
wlio is very III.
« >» •
Mrs. C. Brnekotl and son Bert, 
(if Pender Inland, are spending an 
extended holiday vLitlng Mrs,
law, Mr. and Mrs. L, H, Urackeit.
Honoring Mi,SK June Bnworman. 
1) r I d e - 0 1 0 c t, a iniseellrmeouM 
.shower was lield on Wediiesdnv 
aflernnon by friemls and neigii’. 
Imrs, when slie reeeivi'd m/mv 
lovely and iiKcfnl gifts,
lAr Von wouldii'i tnko yoiir cap i,o n Kiirago and 
I’cfnso to loll I,ho nioelinnie wlijit, was wrong. Tlio 
ntochanie would liavo evory righi, to dmilit yonr 
Haniiy. Yot Ruoido froquonlly rofti.so to toll tho 
phy.sician ot ihoir ailiriont.H. 'I'hoy aro an.xiona to
have tin “iinhhisod opinion.
You c!in nave linio and oxiienm; hy ludnK frank 
wilh your physielan. To do a compidcai job of 
dia,gnosis ho noods tho history of yonr symptoms. 
'I'lu) linman Iiody is far moro eoinplov tlmn ntt 
)iiitomol)ilo. For tlio liost ro.siilts givo liim ail tho 
I'acts. "
.\ 11 n'(i 11,',,'(1 ji’ tlie vih V' I Irt'll Ilull i( , ’ L <1.'Ill I Wl.) .-U, ,'iUi . I j' i L.IhL i 11 M.liul), VV U 
aro comiH'tonl to compound it oxactly as ho 
spocifios,
SOUTH PENDER
South Pender had n numher of
l./-,l! I.,............ '....I,- .1,.,.. 1. 01 .
AT
pom , 11:,“-M'GIII 6 O/me,
i. I IMlTf
noi<ui..%s 
AT v new 
o utettu
from Vancouver Thursday eve- |„
e i i  o
I’ltKHCUIPTION (line,MISTS 
aian;t,U AUaniiim i.ivcn Ki Mail «iul Hu. Diiliveiy Order.
A.
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AROUND TOWN
MRS. J. E. BOSHER 
Telephone 117X
(Continued from Page 2.)
Elmer John, East Road, accom­
panied by his two ' sons Douglas 
and Arthur John and Alan Bosher, 
left last Friday morning via An- 
acortos for a motor- trip through 
the interior of the province. They 
returned on Tuesday after driving 
through the Cariboo to Soda Creek, 
Kamloops, Penticton, Princeton 
and Merritt and home through the 
States. * sh *
Nanaimo, spent the holiday week­
end witli Mrs. M. Simister and 
other relatives in Sidney.
>j.
Don Willson, an e.x-incmber of 
the Mount Newton High School 
stal l, has loft for ids homo in Van­
couver preparatory to attending 
Yale University in the fall. There 
he will study for the degree of 
Ma.ster of Fine Arts. Prior to his 
departure a farewell party was 
held at tho home of M. J. Connor 
Fourth Street, witli Mrs. Connor 
and Mrs. '1'. B, Foreman, East Saa- 
njeh Itoad, as joint hostesses. 
1 wenty-six guests were present 
:nid enjoyed an evmiing of bridge 
and dancing.
In Memory of Yesterdays
Mrs. M. Reid, Kings Road, 
visited in Portland, Wa.sh., for a 
few days last week.
* * *
Mill Bay Ferry 
Now In Operation
Llewellyn King, skipper ot the 
B.C. Fore.ster, spent the long week­
end with his family on Kings Road.
Mrs. J. Wiggins of Vancouver 
was a guest this week of Mrs. L. 
King.
Mrs. J. Bell is convalescent at 
home after some time spent as a 
patient at Resthaven.
Tho Mill Ba.s ferry is now back 
in oiieration according lo ,1 A 
Wilby. ll is running hourly on tlie 
liour from Brentwood and hourly 
on tho half-hour from Mill Bay.
Tho ferry run was discontinued 
on January 8, due to the poor 
condition of tho wharf. Since that 
time two now ones have been 
built at a cost of about a quarter 
of a million dollars.
The ferry itself has been entire­
ly renovated and a new engine 
installed.
For your entire family clothing needs 
it’s ...
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
tV 2 BIG STORES AT YOUR SERVICE 
1110 Government St. — 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G7931
Wo Buy War Assets and Bankrupt Stocks 27tf




J. J. WHITE Lunch Box Breads
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mitchell and 
daughters, Joan and Nora, of
Anyone who works for money 
alone is very poorly paid. When WiiileT; mill closed, James 
Wlule boeainc rggent for the V and 
.S. Tiien lie started tho cannery 









That cannery, although only 
small, was Uie first to can clams 
oil Vancouver Island and the sec­
ond in B.C. It was the first to 
ean eiains in their own nectar and 
later Wliite was responsible for 
tlie develo]3ineiil of the canning 
of oysters in tlieir own nectar.
Tluise were llie days when the 
old “Flying Line’’ coaches began 
oiierating the first bus service to 
Vicloriti. Owned by the Harrison 
brollicrs, they were bought out 
by the late Sam Matson when he 
started the Vancouver Island 
Coaeli Lines.
Whether the lunch box is car­
ried to work, to school or to a 
picnic, something a little different 
is always welcome.
The home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Dominion De­
partment' of Agi'iculture, suggest 
baking powder breads as a lunch 
box food which is pleasing to both 
the provider and the person who 
eats the lunch. These breads are 
easy to make, easy to carry and 
easy to eat. From the standpoint 
of the homemaker their advantage 
is that they are usually better the 
second or third day after making 
and so may be kept on hand for 
home or carried meals.
a submerged and uncharted rock 
at the western side of tho ap­
proach to the float in Deep Cove, 
Saanich Inlet.
At the same time, the depart­
ment advised mariners of changes 
in lights in Wasp Passage, San 
Juan Channel, and in the entrance 
to Massett Harbor, Queen Char­
lotte Islands.
BUTTERSCOTCH NUT BREAD
The Wasp Passage light has 
been changed to 'show a flashing 
white every four seconds with a 
0.4 flash and 3.6 second eclipse.
The flashing light on the east­
ern-most islet of the -Straite Is­
land group has been restored to 
a double flash every five .seconds.
SiPlEY FIlEieilT SERVICE LTP.
Phone: Sidney 13S or Keating 43H -—
As Sidney Day approaches, Mr. 
White is not looking: towai’ds the 
past but to the future.
“Tho growth of Sidney has been 
steady,” lie stated. “In the last 
few years more and more people 
with steady incomes are moving 
into the area. We have never been 
a boom town but rather a place of 
homes and we have the natural 
resources along pur coastline to 
be the biggest tourist centre on 
the Island. I believe Sidney will 






NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUSTIN AGENCY
1 egg
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons shortening, melted 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
l/a teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt .
1 cup buttermilk or sour milk 
cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons grated orange rind 
Beat egg, add sugar gradually,
beating until light and creamy. 
Add melted shortening and blend 
■well. Mix and sift flour, soda, 
baking powder and salt and add 
to egg mixture alternately with the 
buttermilk or sour milk and stir 
until mixed. 'Add nuts and orange 
rind. Pour into a greased loaf pan, 
9 inches by 5 inches and bake in 
a moderate oven; 350 degrees F., 
for one hour. Yield: One loaf (cuts 
into abbut 24 (slices). •
China, ‘the counti'y of tea,” pro­
duces more wheat than Canada.
FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY . . .
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
lEieii
For an immaculate looking family you 
can take pride in . . . don’t call just 
“any dry cleaners!” Call us for the 
best results the proven way . . . we’ll 
save you days of valuable time.
, “Chevron” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
ssdh smMm
PEANUT BUTTER BREAD
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour - 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon''salt 
-'pup':sugar/:
' VS cup peanut butter 
I VS cups milk
1 cup chopped dates ; ' /
Mix and sift flour, baking pow­
der, salt and sugar. Add peanut 
butter and cut in until the mixture 
resembles coarse bread crumbs. 
Add milk and beat thoroughly. 
The batter should be soft. Add 
dates. Pour into: a greased loaf 
pan, 7 inches by 3 inches, and 
bake in a moderate oven, 350 de- 
greo-s F,, one hour. Yield: one loaf. 
'I’his is good when fresh but will 
cut to better advantage when a 
day old.
WHOLE WHEAT ORANGE 
BREAD
2 orange skins 
Mi cup sugar
cup water /
2 tablespoons melted fat 
1 cup milk 
./ ■!' egg - ■'
I'/i cups sifted all-purpose flour 
VS teaspoon .salt 
5 tea.spoon.s baking powder 
0/4 cup.s whole wheat flour 
Remove while pithy portion of 
orange skins aiul pul skin.sThrough 
a food chopiieiv Add sugar and 
water. Cook 15 minutes. Add fat 
and allow to cool. Boat egg and 
add milk. Sift white flour with 
salt and baking powdor, mix with 
wliole wlioal flour. Add half the 
dry ingre<iients lo the egg and 
riilllc, tlien add orange and remain­
ing dry inf;re<lients quickly, stir­
ring only until mixed. Bake in a 
greased loaf iian !) inches by 5 
inches, in a mndoraloly slow oven, 
325 degrees F„ for 45 mimile.s, 
'Vield: one loaf.
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
Phone: Sidney 130 -— 
TOM FLINT. Prop. u
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with ihe 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
'' /.'letf.
3460 Quadra St. on Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
New Ghart Aids 
Local Fishenmen
Cnniuilnn Ilydrogniphic Sovvfco 
has Issued a new eflillnn of 
SkIdogiUe Channei, Queen Char­
iot le Tslnnds, ehnrt numlwr 3(15(1, 
to replace cluu't nuinlier; 335(1.
'I'lie chart Is; on polyconle prq- 
.leetlon with a .‘scale of two irichet? 
to the nautical mile. Chart cuii- 
talns Inset of Anclioragcs SUidc- 
gnle Channel at four irichefi to tho 
nautical mile.
MARK UNCHARTED HOCK 
Department of TransiMa’t an­
nounced yesterday /a red spar 
buoy, with roficctor.s, now marks
IN TH BUS DEPOT, SIDNEY
W,( aro MOW o]n>ti ,iiiil I’tiady lo ooi'vo ,voii willi
t he iaHtiost of honie-eooked nienlrt, siiiu'ks, ice ev(Mun 
or roffre 1 hat. v.'ill make yon akk for more! 
Won’t you eomo ill and see? liiKlIr
te,'' (i
Bilious
FLOATS ■■ CROWNING OF QUEEN 
BOYS’ BAND IN
GONCESiONS— PONY RIDES FOR
CRIPPLING PAIN
QUICKLY RELIEVED
JEFFRIEtS • MARGARET BRYAN 
Proprielor.s
Home-cooked Pies, Tnris, Cakes made lo order, 
— CHOCOLATE CAKE A SPECIALTY - • 
Open 7.30 a.m. to 12.30 nt night —-
ij‘ i.
Halm Dalet l;r compounded of 
sonttiing and tmallng nuullca- 
menls which begin at once 
the job of rcileving 
the pain and assist­
ing tho reduction 
of Inflamation and 
.iOclliug. U.dm D..I- 
let Is clean, simple 
and easy to apply, 
straight from the 
tul>e. Don't endnre Inmion 
agun.v li single vlay Tlic
lulie $1,00, or a large tube with 
toe straightenere $2.00, Mail 
order service.
VICTOR lA M E N^S P R O-R E C D I SPLAY 
LADIES* PRO-REC DISPLAY
And .Many Other Attractions
BAAL'B DRUG ntORE. 
SIDNEY
RECREATION HAL!..- 
Admission to Ctfounds 25c
-EAST CAMP>—P.AT.
Children under 14 Free
50e ADVANCE TICKETS With CASH ^ PRIZE' Now on^' Sale
COME! BRING THE FAMILY AND HAVE FUN!
PAGE' TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIeW SIDNEY, Vancouver island, B.C., Wednesday, July 6, 1949.
Salmon, Whale 
Off Salt Spring
Fishermen of Salt Spring Is­
land are full of hope these days 
. . . the blueback salmon run is on 
and on Tuesday afternoon the 
largest a 20-pounder was captured 
off Vesuvius Bay by Jim Mc- 
Cashin, of Vancouver.
Additional thrills aro provided 
by a large whale reported to be
disporting in waters off the south 
end of the island.
From 50 to 70 feet long, the 
whale puts on a good show almost 
every afternoon, rolling and blow­
ing and seemingly enjoying the 
summer water.
SOAP BOX DERBY
North Saanich Recreational Club 
will sponsor a Soap Box Derby in 
the near future. Prospective con­
testants are encouraged to watch 
The Review for particulars.
HOLIDAY WRITING
Wedgepori Pelile Notes—Per box......................................$1.00
Emily Sartain Notes—Per box.............................................. $1.00
Gracious Notes—Per box..................................................... 85c
Boxed Stationery—From.......................................... 40c to $2.50
Rosa TTl-II? ICTT SIDNEY,Matthews 1 JTIltl. iilr 1 oJnUJJri^ili B.C.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
SUGAR—
5 lbs................. ....44' BABY FOODS—6 tims.;.................... 49'
PICKLES— 
(Nally’s), jar.... .......30' HEINZ BEANS—2 for........................ 33
MILK—











O LOCAI. TliAI>i;MAUKS. tu,:.
OUR DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
pf English and Scotch Toffees bring them to you at 
: lower - cost.
Thorne's - Bluebird - Buchanan's - Vincents & Benson's
to the new publisher of the
MR. S. RIVERS 
and Mrs. Rivers
he prpye another strong force 
for the further settlement of Sidney
Fred and Doris Ford 
(not to forget “Kipper’’) Au revoir, 
and don’t forget, there’s no better 
place to live than Sidney ! . . . so why 
not stick around?
Mary and Alex McGraw
SECOND STREET. SIDNEY PHONE 250
lILABE.ROAS'r—





HOLT.El) Rin EOAS'r—- 
Lb,..
SnORT RIllS—
(For braiinuK) . lb, , ,
PLATE BRISKET—
, ■ TLhan), lb;...;.,....








— CASH A CARRY MEAT DEPT____
IN THE SIDNEY GOLD STORAGE 
itc LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
lir Sli@w Draws logs Drmd; 
Tliriliing Flying Displayed .
MORE ABOUT
Saanich Council
“disturbing rumours” which, the 
report states, call for a full and 
immediate public investigation.
In conclusion the report stated: 
“We consider that the eye witness 
accounts and these- disturbing 
rumours need a full and iinpai’tial 
investigation, to either confirm or 
deny them, at which any Sganich 
municipal employee, Saanich rate­
payer or other member of the pub­
lic can speak fearlessly without 
any possibility of victimization or 
demotion.”
The council will call a special 
council meeting, to be followed by 
a meeting with Ward 6 ratepay­
ers. Definite refusal was given 
the suggestion that an open meet­
ing be held with the ratepayers. 
Following last week’s stormy ses­
sion between Reeve E. C. War- 
I'en and Sydney Pickles council­
lors feared a “free-for-all.” The 
meeting will bo conducted along 
.strict council meeting linos, they 
decided.
Tho reeve received a vote of 
confidence from councillors which 
also covered charges made against 
th.c reeve in the report covering 
the fire department.
Tlie session did not end before 
the old “bogey” secession had been 
raised. Supporters of War-d 6 
brought the subject up and Coun­
cillor L. Passmore suggested that 
the council interview Municipal 
Affairs Minister R. C. MacDon­
ald.
He contended that it was unfair 
to ask ratepayers of the munici- 
' pality to spend money in Ward 6 
if secession was coming.
“We are entitled to a decision,” 
declared the councillor.
An estimated 10,000 people at­
tended the Air Show', Friday, at 
Patricia Bay. It was a good show 
featuring the flying of “Swede” 
Ralston, an American stunt pilot, 
and sevei’al parachute jumpers.
Proceeds from the show, which 
was sponsored by the Kinsman 
Club and the Victoria Flying Club, 
go to boys work.
Despite all his stunts, Ralston’s 
top reception came when he 
climbed into n small Piper Cub 
and gave am exhibition of how 
not to fly. Ralston, taking off and 
landing on one wheel, with tail 
up, did tricks which to the un­
initiated seemed impossible.
For most of the crowd Ihe real 
thrill of tho day hinged around 
the display pul on by a Pan-Am­
erican strato-cruiser which swoop­
ed over the field at head level.
A TCA North Star on static dis­
play also drew huge crowds.
Also giving a top performance 
were the members of the Saanich 
and B.C. Provincial Police who 
handled the huge crowds vvithout 
a mishap.
Mrs. T. Sims and Miss Ahnert 
returned on Monday evening from 
Vancouver after a short holiday. 
While in the mainland city they 
enjoyed the race meet at Hast­
ings Park.
: * :h :l;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fleming, 
Now Westminster, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, The Manse.




Miss Kathleen Baker, B.A., a 
member of the teaching staff of 
the North Saanich high school for 
the past eight years, left on Tues­
day for Vancouver where she will 
board the freighter Delftdyke for 
a leisurely five-week voyage to 
England. Durin'g the next year 
she will be an exchange teacher 
on the staff of the Pollokshields 
high school in Glasgow, Scotland.
Miss Baker’s successor on the 
teaching staff of the North Saan­
ich high school for the next year 
will be Miss Marcella Lindsay, 
M.A., of the University of Glas­
gow. She is expected to arrive in 
this district prior to the com­
mencement of the fall term.
Cousin Of Local 
Men, Succumbs
The death occurred • suddenly 
on July 1, in Seattle, of Isaiah M. 
Norris, cousin of G. A. Cochran
REGISTERED COLLIE PUP, 6 
weeks old. W. E. Forman, 
West Camp, Pat .Bay Airport. 
Phone 264F./ 27-3
4-H.P. EASTHOPE ENGINE. D. 
Johnson. Phone Sidney IM.
G:-. 27-1'
is§mmr
COCKERELS, DEAD OR ALIVE, 
4 to 5 lbs. dressed. Copithorne. 
Phone Sidney 49Y. . 27-1
CABIN trailer, SLEEPS TWO.: 
Has water tank in cooking com­
partment. Can be seen at Mt. 
Newton Garage, Saanichton. 
Phone Keating 114K. 27-3
. c . for the : qualities 




FUR COATS R E S T Y L E D, 
cleaned, glazed, demothed, re­
lined. Moderate charges. Call 
in your district Tuesdays. Paul, 
205 Beach Drive, Victoria. Ph. 
B 3380. : 26-13
BEACON CABS
J. G. (Jack) Newman, Prop.






RIDES - GAMES > NOVELTIES 
Fun for Young and Old 
-- DON’T MlSS^ n^
and of C. C. Cochran, both' of 
Sidney. The deceased had visited 
Sidney on a number of occasions.
The late Mr. Norris served for 
many years with the Southern 
Pacific Railway. He is suiwived 
by his widow, Martha, of Rich­
mond Beach, Washington.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed from the Thompson Funeral 
Home in Victoria on Wednesday 
afternoon and interment followed 





receive class A rating in June 





. Brentwood College Chapel will 
be opened for public service Sun­
day morning.
The Chapel, built by the boys 
of Brentwood College was recent­
ly transferred to the diocese of 
British Columbia by the trustees 
and governors of the college. 
Bishop Harold E. Sexton has ap­
pointed the one-time chaplain of 
Brentwood College, Rev. Norman 
A. Lowe, as priest-in-charge.
•The foundation stone of the 
chapel was laid on Oct. 25, 1925, 
by the late Walter C. Nichol, one­
time Lieutenant-Governor of the 
l^rovince.
At the service was Dean Quain- 
ton. Rev. W. Carroll. Rev. H. T. 
Archbold .'ind Rev. J. S. A. Bastin.
The Chapel, although of recent 
structure has fond memories for 
all who were ever connected with 
Brentwood College. Many of the 
boys, their parents and' friends 
donated furnishings which still 
remain.
Recent gifts include a font do­
nated by Tom and Tim Elliott of 
Walla Walla, Wash., and a carved 
altar frontal by David Cottingham 
of Palmer, Alaska.
A. W. Drake, for many years 
managor and treasurer of the 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, re­
tired on July 1, his successor is 
Percy Jones,' skilled buttermaker 
and milk processor of Burnaby.
Assistant manager is George 
Cox, of Lethbridge, who also as­
sumed his new duties on July 1.
The creamei’y, which has long 
maintained an excellent reputation 
for Salt Spring Island creamery 
butter, is now expanding its ice 
cream and milk business.
' More than a quarter of a mil­
lion pounds of pasteurized milk 
is now exported annually to Vic­
toria.
The creamery on Salt Spring Is­
land was the only one of 63 to
NO OFFERS FOR 
SIDNEY JOB, 
GOOD TIMES?
Times in Sidney must be too 
good, according to J. C. (Jock) 
Anderson, genial chairman of the 
Retail Merchants’ section of the 
Chamber of Commerce.
No response to an advertise­
ment asking for a street cleaner 
was forthcoming last week, and 
Mr. Anderson, who administers 
the voluntary donations for the 
work is disconsolate.
“The streets are beginning to 
look untidy,” he said this week. 
“Here’s a pleasant task which pays 
approximately $60, for a few 
hours a day . . . and no lakers.”
Statements ofFact--42










For (lozon...................... ............. ........ ............
5
I
PORK And BEANS— 
MiilkiiY.M BohI. tin.
Fori Gnnw TEA—
Yollow Lnbol, por lb.....










Beacon Avo. - Phono: Sitl. 91
RECORDS
We have just expanded 
our stocks, and can now 
supply you with almo.st 
any number from our 












^linden: '' : j:-
A few pieces of rare Italian antiques have 
found their way in this vveek. We pass them 
on to you at llie low prices for which we pur­
chased them. 11 is our policy to plainly price 
every piece in this store, so that citizen or 
visitor alike qiay the same low prices. It is 
tlie !)uri)o.ye of our Press advertising to.prove 
tli.'U our i.irices slay under those of the big 
stores. “You can go further and fare worse” 
i.s ihe old saying. We specialise in good things 
and we go out specifically to gain your custom 
and confidence, il is to the readers of the 
local Pre.ss that wo appeal all the year round 
and we look upon tho local Saanich $ as mean­
ing more lo us in the long run than the fleet­
ing American one. We certainlj' do our share 
ill earning $’s from the American visitors— 
which is what Canada wants—but we aim in 
all our work at being 50% lower lo you than 
the prevailing prices in the big towns. You 
try us and see at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s
In AllMTIINi iiSiEiS
&
"Foamtread" Ladies' Loafers have 
' arrived. This is the Shoe with 
many sensational / features for 
tired feet . they are wonderful. 
In colorsy blue, green, brown and 
: red. Priced .all /over, Canada at 
the same price. '
Per pair..
"SUPER-BILT" SHOES for boys. / Oxfords and boot styles. 
./"In-all'sizes.'.r-/
'JUMPING JACKS"—the soft-sole shoe for-babies;
"GRACIA" in lovely brown/ or , black Oxfords . . . for/ladies
who mu.st have .a /rierfect./fitt.inpf chrve. \sritVi /“Pr,r,l.-id” /o^rV /^p^:;;Who t /perf ti/fitting s o /with; Cooki^^ and Ai 
irt.: Sizes in A/to E. widths!rS- // ;, ;//'// CSuppor
■ —: SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST -C
PHONE 234 
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE Open 9 to 5 o'clock
'M




“GIVES ONE EXTRA YEAR"
At No lixtra Cost
SWP HOUSE PAINT
(JivciH your proiiorty eomiilotc iirotoo 
iion for ono ymir EXTRA,
Ifi outdoor I’olorH, I'or gal.,,-----$6.50
Slusrwln-Williains “Seini«Lu.slro” 
'riuvniodorn wiwbiililo fiivi.sh for walfe, 
woodwork and furuituro. A libauti- 
Itil HuUii unaniol. feiiart ....... $1.80
MARNpT Porcli and Floor Enamel
Fui iiMij iiu Yvuud, i,.uniaqUi iii viuiiuiil 
floorn—givo.H old linoliniiu a uow look 
-—tough durable. ()t......... ..... ... $1.05
EN AMEL OLD
Idiero id nolbing finer tlian kbuinioloid 
Higli GIos.h, ill 20 gorgeouH colors. 
Resi.sfe weiir. heat, spilt coffee, 
aleeliol, (‘le. For canoes, garden fui’- 
uitiire. ardoniobiles. a.s well as indoor 
surfaces.
® Anui'/.iiig Coverage 
® t)iiick Drying'
• Easily (Cleaned 
For Ql...,..,. ..$2.25
. . ,.'j ' KEM-TONE ,
Tlie IMiraelo Wall Eiriisb—-wuishable, 
Dries in one limir. CJl, ...................$1.40
Paint Brushes - Turpentine *• Linseed Oil - Varnishes
iiieilELL 1 leHEHSIlIl LliMBEI
GOMPANYC LIMITED
omKirv n r* I'i'.llTMVrr «. 'Mfr'ifr
